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A person is as strong as her/his foundation.
Being a part of  an organisation that is as
complex as Railways does require that
solidness for an enduring future and safer
tomorrow. The National Academy of  Indian
Railways provides this base to its fellow
probationers and trains them for upcoming
challenges. The Officer Trainees go through
a rigorous but versatile programme covering
activities like team building , inter-service
fraternity, foundational knowledge about
various subjects in Railways, sports fest and
so on. It is here that magazine like
Abhivyakti plays a crucial role in showcasing
the glimpses of  inside of  Railway’s world.
We proudly announce the revival of  Abhivyakti,
thanks to efforts from all quarters. Also, we
are glad that this time we have a significant
contribution from probationers. It gives us
immense joy to carry forward the objective
of  Abhivyakti to our readers! Thanking them
sincerely!
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Know your Director General

Shri Pradeep Kumar is an Indian  Railway Service of Signal
Engineering (IRSSE) officer  of 1981 batch and joined 
Northern   Railway  in  1983.  He  has  served  on  Northern
Railway, South Eastern Railway, South Central Railway,
West Central Railway, Railway Electrification, Railway Board
and RailTel Corporation of India Limited, New Delhi.

He is Bachelor of Engineer ing (Electronics &
Communication),   from  University  of  Roorkee  (now  IIT,
Roorkee), 1980,Master of Engineering (Communication
Systems) from University of Roorkee 1982 (Gold medallist),
Master of Business Administration (Marketing & Finance)
from Southern Cross University, New South Wales, Australia,
2000

Some of the important assignments during his service
including Additional General Manager, West Central Railway,
Jabalpur, Chief Safety Officer, South Eastern Railway,
Kolkata, Divisional Railway Manager, South Central Railway,
Vijayawada, Executive Director (Signal Project) and Director
(Telecommunication), Railway Board, New Delhi and
General Manager (Business Development) and Executive
Director in RailTel Corporation of India Limited (RailTel),
New Delhi.

He has travelled widely over various countries and undergone
trainings in High-Speed Rail at Japan, Strategic Management
at   Carnegie  Mellon  University,  Pittsburgh,  USA  etc.

His areas of expertise include telecom network design
& planning, train operations & disaster management,
signalling projects managements etc.
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Article

Project e-Op

Shri Deepak Mulchandani
Sr.Divisional Operations Manager,
Vadodara-Western  Rai lway

Indian Railways is now entering a phase of significant transformation where technology
is being utilized to modernize train operations and eliminate outdated processes. One such
outdated method that impedes rail operations is Line box carried by running staff i.e Loco
Pilots and Guards. Vadodara Division on 28th Mar 2018 launched Project e-Op that completely
eliminated line box of running staff and replaced it with smart trolley bags and digitization
of Journal entry and manuals. This initiative was awarded the third best innovation
overIndian Railway for the year 2017-18.

Before the launch of Project e-Op, there have been various attempts to eliminate line boxes.
Certain divisions such as suburban sections of Bombay Central and Mumbai CST do not
have line boxes. South Central Railway introduced the concept of Common Line Box. However,
line boxes continued to be used in mainline train operations in one form or the other.
Before we delve further into why the need to eliminate line box, let us understand what
is line box and why was it required to be eliminated in the first place.

Line Box is a box made of steel/ aluminium and used to keep the equipments required
by LP and Guard to perform their duties. The equipments include: Rule Books, Manuals,
Timetables, Hand Signals & lamps, First Aid Kit and tools. In the present system each
LP and Guard have their own dedicated Line box. Each time he starts his train duty, the
line box is loaded in the train and when he completes his duty, the line box is unloaded.
Nominated crew changing stations are provided with facilities for loading/ unloading/ stacking
of these line boxes. In most locations, the loading/ unloading of line boxes is outsourced
to private contractors. However, in some locations the railway staff is deputed for this purpose.
A line box weighs between 30-50 kgs.

Problems associated with handling Line Boxes -

 Detention of trains on late loading/ unloading of line boxes.

 Handling costs are very high. Each line box handling costs Rs 34 at Vadodara Station.

 These heavy line boxes have to be picked and carried manually by box boy or
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pointsman. At times this distance can be upto 700-800 mts along railway track.
At times this distance is traversed in night which is very tedious task.

 Further these line boxes are handled in very rough manner causing damage to
platform surface. They occupy significant space on platform areas that cause
inconvenience to passengers and visually spoil the aesthetics of the station area.

The Way Forward -

A decision to make another attempt towards line box elimination was made in April 2017.
Various meetings and consultations were held with all the stakeholders and users to address
their concerns. Some of the concerns and how they were tackled is mentioned below :

Concern   Proposed Solution 

LP- Tools should be made part of ?     Cabs can be provided with small box containing the 
locomotive/ MEMU cab. 

 
tools. [Similar box is placed in MG locos between 

    

MHOW-KNW].  Beginning  has  been  made  with 

    

WR/BRC base locos. 
?     Similar arrangements can be made in MEMU/DEMU 

rakes. Space available. 

Detonators cannot  be carried ?     An area in lobby will be demarcated for keeping 
home.    detonators. 

?   Detonators can be made part of SLR and locos.   

Detonators cannot be carried in ?     In  CR  running  staff  is  being  permitted  to carry 
bag while  Travelling  as  detonators while going TAP.  

Passenger.   
 

 

  

Who will maintain the Tablets? ?     In Rs 11000/- a good tablet with extended three 

    
years warranty can be purchased.   

What  if there is ACP? Tablets ?     Tablets can ?t in pockets of pants and shirts. [Trials  

may be stolen. 
 

done.] 

  
Conditions of Brakevan/ SLR is ?     Improving the the conditions of SLR and Brakevan. 
not good and line box is used for 

 
sitting also.  

 
 

 

   

 

Finally a combined proposal of Operating dept and TRO ( Electrical Traction Operations
)was sent to PCOM/WR on 22/6/2017 for elimination of Line Boxes and replacement
with Smart trolley bags and Tablets. The project was called e-Op. In house softwares
were developed using google platform and trials without line boxes and smart tablet
was started from 27/12/2017.
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At every stage of implementation, progress was tracked and meetings held to iron out
the differences.

Finally after financial concurrence from Headquarters and approval of Railway Board 1/
3/2018, project E-Op was formally launched in Vadodara Division on 28/3/2018. The
Division became first railway division to completely eliminate line boxes for Mail/Passenger
LP and Guards.

Project E-Op

Under the Project , Line Boxes was replaced with smart trolley and tablets. Manuals
and Journals were digitized and accessed through tablet. Further some of the items
in line boxes were replaced with more convenient compact items. Table below describes
that :

Item Present Proposed

HS Lamp Bulky-Battery Operated Lightweight- Rechargeable

Tail Lamp Bulky-Battery Operated Lightweight-Rechargeable

Locks Locks Not needed

Rule books Hard Copy Tablet- Soft Copy

First Aid Kit Hard Tin Box Compressed bag

Rough Journal Hard Copy Soft Copy can be viewed from control

office

e-Op also utilizes cloud technology using google platform to update all the manuals
and digitize journal entry called  e-RJ . e-Rj is a smart spreadsheet tool that replaced
the hard copy rough journals, but containing all the previous details.

Features of e-Op

e-Op is not only elimination of outdated line box Box but use of digital space to streamline
operations and track performance of the system. With implementation of e-Op -

 All Guards/LP have been given email IDs to access the system. Their biodata are
now updated digitally and alerts are made if any refresher course / PME etc are
due.

 All Manuals are stored on Cloud and available to user in offline mode in their
tablets. Users are given notifications on their phones and tablets in correction slips
in the Manuals. The manuals are updated and synced to all the devices over cloud.

 Guard have been given access to e-Rj. This platforms allows guards to put their
journal entries such as train passing times over station and train details digitally.
Entries such as Scheduled Train timings are automatically generated. Logs of each
entry are synced centrally and accessed in control office of the division to monitor
running of the train timings.
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Benefits of project E-Op

 It eliminates the line boxes and associated operational problems.

 It eliminates the hardships to Pointsman at roadside station.

 It is likely to result in annual savings to the tune of Rs 200 cr annually once
implemented over Indian Railway.

 Digitization has opened new avenues for information capture and dissemination.
This will improve safety, mobility and punctuality.

 Elimination of line boxes will improve aesthetics of platforms and increase circulating
area for smooth flow of passenger and other traffic.

Future Improvements

As one has said before “ Even perfection has room for improvement “. The experience
of eliminationof Line Boxes and implementation of e-Op has received positive response.
The greatest obstacle to implementation of project was condition of brake vans and
SLR. Guards have complained that often there are no proper seating arrangement and
that compels them to use Line box as alternative seating arrangement. We need to make
visible improvements to the condition of brake van and SLR’s. Tail lamp/ tail boards
can be made part of SLR. This will further reduce the items required to be carried
by Guard. Also tool boxes can be fixed in all locos/DEMU/MEMU.

Conclusion

The full benefit of Project e-Op will be realised only if it is implemented across Indian
Railway. Use of Tablets and cloud platform will be
the next step in revolutionizing operation with real
time access to all data related to operations and
movement anywhere and anytime. The next step for
Vadodara Division is implementing e-Op for freight
trains for which trials have already begin. The entire
team is confident that it will soon be implemented
adding yet another feather to achievements of the
Division.

Sh. T. S. Dabhi Became first Guard in IR to use
Tablet for train operations
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Derailed on CD path!

(Workplace dissonance – A cognitive Dissonance perspective of Indian Railway)

Rajneesh Gupta,
Professor (Network Management), NAIR

Cognitive Dissonance (CD) in the Indian railways is common and a significant cause of
stress for professionals working in organizational support functions, such as maintenance,
operations & safety. In these functions, people are sometimes exposed to, or coerced towards
tolerating, supporting and executing tasks which are in deep conflict with their sense of
right and wrong, training, ethics, or personal. Values which are deep rooted as part of
our upbringing & parenting in society. When faced with conflicting beliefs and practices
and the pressure to tolerate them, railway personnel often experience deep personal
dissatisfaction, distress and a state of permanent tension which can result in a range of
personal health effects as well as chronic impairments to individual work performance. Research
has proven that high strain jobs with high demand and reduced control are likely to lead
adverse well-being outcomes (Van der doef and moes , 1999).

In a Theory of CD (1957), Leon Festinger proposed that human beings strive for internal
psychological consistency in order to mentally function in the real world. A person who
experiences internal inconsistency tends to become psychologically uncomfortable and is
motivated to   reduce the CD. This is done by changing parts of the cognition to justify
the stressful behavior, by adding new parts to the cognition that causes the psychological
dissonance, or by actively avoiding social situations and contradictory information that are
likely to increase the magnitude of the CD.

Theory of cognitive
dissonance offers three
options for reducing
stress:

 Changing attitudes or
beliefs.

 Acquiring new information
(dissonance reduct ion
process) .

 Counterbalancing the
normative recognition of cognitions (internal reasoning and contextual coherence)
(Cooper, 2007).
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There are many examples and scenarios which can cause CD in support functions especially
in safety & train operations, ranging from having to observe inappropriate and poor
leadership practices to being asked to perform tasks which are not in line with procedures,
norms, training or personal values. For example, adopting shortcut to maintain punctuality
of train operations, suspension, charge sheet, taking personal benefits from office or
misutilizing official system for personal gain, misuse of official machinery, ordering
unnecessary instruction without understanding the facts, lower focus on developing necessary
technical/managerial skills will experience significant CD. On one side, his internal values,
sense of right and wrong will be placed directly against the expectations of senior decision
maker and potential negative impact to his career. Regardless how much we try to change
internal values and beliefs in order to reduce CD, this is not always possible. Even
in best case scenarios, some residual stress is left for a considerable amount of time,
mostly because the change of beliefs is incomplete and forced by external factors.

Interestingly, it seems that when faced with situation of this kind, a good percentage
of people still choose to execute tasks they so deeply disagree with. They do this for
several reasons such as:

Blind Obedience – justifying their actions because instruction has arrived from a person
of greater authority (“outside of my control, I have to do it”).

Normalization – process of internal justification (“It is unpleasant but all part of the
job” “others do it too”)

Emotional Calculation – calculating that a future reward for obedience is worth the compromise
of beliefs and values.

All of these are part of internal justification methods. When faced with real life choices
in the workplace this rationale seems much more logical than when analyzed later. In
other words, we persuade ourselves towards the choice which seems to be the easiest
option at the time; however, this is usually a very short-lasting belief. We live to regret
lots of choices we make.Another powerful reason for a decision not to challenge uncomfortable
instructions is a natural human tendency towards avoiding a confrontation with an authority
figure and negative emotional experience which comes from it.

Unaddressed, CD in the workplace often cause the following effects:

Increased absenteeism- People are finding it emotionally easier to justify their absenteeism
than to beexposed to stress causing factors. Absenteeism is of two types Physical &
mental. Physical absenteeism means actual absence of employee exhausting all permissible/
impermissible leave. Mental absenteeism which is more prevalent and dangerous for
organization is when employee is physically present without any sense of involvement
with work. The existence of CD related absenteeism is well under recognized and under
reported. Financial losses arising from this type of absenteeism are obvious and significant.

Withdrawal and disengagement- Stressed employees are not productive employees.
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They often withdraw, cease to put their ideas forward and if they remain in the organization,
they function primarily in employment preservation mode. This has a significant impact
and influence on other employees and the overall organizational culture.

Significant reduction in performance – directly resulting from the above two points-

Negativity and Inappropriate Behavior- In addition to stress, people suffering from
work-related CD also experience a range of other negative emotions such as disappointment,
anxiety, and anger which can manifest in a range of counterproductive behaviors such as:

1. Silent Obstruction – intentional actions (failing to do) aimed at disrupting various
processes and causing damage. Not doing designated official activity, willful delegation
to juniors, refusing to take responsibility to avoid work or ignoring/ failing the
targets of project/work are part of all these activities.

2. Malicious Compliance – intentional actions aimed at causing damage such as
following all rules into finest possible detail, even when that is completely
counterproductive. Delaying files, raising observations with the purpose to avoid
responsibilities are part of all these activities.

3. Aggression and other disruptive behavior- frustration or stress may ultimately
lead person to join unions are other organization to show feeling in aggressive
or disruptive behavior.

High staff turnover of talented staff- Eventually if not addressed, most cases of chronic
CD will result in people departing from organizations. This is often a significantly high
potential talent loss e. It also has an adverse impact to organizational reputation.

Adverse health effects. Chronic workplace stress caused by CD often results in a range
of negative health effects such as depression, fatigue, anxiety and many others. Those are
especially likely in situations where a person feels that he or she is “out of options” and
has to continue exposure to a stress inducing environment due to financial or other constraints.

Internal Rationalization – Circles of Control, Influence & concern

In majority of cases causes for CD can be traced to organizational deficiencies and culture,
as well as substandard and inappropriate leadership behaviors and practices, which are
sometimes tolerated at all organizational levels.  So how do we internally rationalize what
we witness or have to enact, in order to distance ourselves and reduce internal stress?

All three traditional and theoretical options of reducing the CD induced stress levels
have their merit but also limitations. For example, a task of changing people values
is an arduous one as values are deeply ingrained in human psyche and heavily dependent
on a variety of factors forming the individual view of the world and it is not desirable
for organizational well-being. Dissonance reduction through obtaining new information
and therefore reducing the importance of cognitions is an easier option. When dealing
with the workplace CD the very first and the most important step of dealing with CD
induced stress should be an internal analysis based on an individual span of control,
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operational envelope and a relationship of positional
responsibility – accountability – authority. This is
the first line of internal defense which should focus
on few critical questions, as a self-check.

(Circle of control, Influence & Concern)

we are prone to emotional thinking which is often
a circular process, feeding on itself, over and over
again. As this process continues, it often amplifies
emotions and keeps our rational and analytical thinking
suppressed. Contrary to common advice used when
dealing with people and decisions, emotions can never really be ‘placed aside’. They in
many ways form a critical part of making the right decisions. In situations which are causing
CD, having emotions under control but active in the background is the key in being able
to rationally analyses internal stressors and exercise critical thinking as below-

Area of Control
Direct : The issue is within my direct control, authority and accountability. Can I decide,
change my approach or execute a direct decision which can eliminate or reduce the
problem? Is this completely within my positional power and authority? If I cannot decide,
what is the reason? What are my barriers? Do I have authority and accountability? What
else can I do apart from what I have already done?

Indirect : The issue is within my control but it needs to be solved by others. What
and who do I need to coach to enable a different point of view without forcing the
decision? How do I pass the message, inspire and guide? Have I done everything I
possibly could to solve the problem, as I still have accountability?

Area of influence
Strong  : The issue is not within my direct control or accountability but I have a
powerful ability to influence actions. Have I prompted the conversation or tried to influence
other decision makers? Are any other influencing strategies worth exploring?

Weak : I have no control over the issue but I may be able to offer alternative thinking.
Have I tried my best in promoting different ideas and solutions with key stakeholders,
without causing relationship damage?
Area of concern

I have no control and/or influence over the issue. Any further attempts are likely to
cause damage. Each individual has its own sphere of autonomy in job control where
he exercises almost absolute control. Person should concentrate that domain and try
to find area of operation where he can make difference in organization. The values
which he feels consistent with should be exercised within his area of control. Further
he should identify the areas in organization where he can exercise influence over his
coworkers and seniors. Understanding the limitations of power control within area of
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influence will help him to mitigate any negative response at workplace. Thinking about
influence within area of concern in most of the scenario is a futile exercise, hence should
be extremely limited. This will help employee to focus his activity to most productive
areas of his work life and in turn increase job satisfaction. It will further his effort
areas which are in congruence with the values and beliefs.

Conclusion

Common causes for CD in organizational support functions are factors such as particular
management or leadership style, bullying, discrimination, application of double standards,
inappropriate or unethical business practices and many others. Since long term effect
on employee of CD is high, understanding of circle of control, influence and concern
may help him to be aware of the issues and deal with them effectively. However, since
its genesis primarily lies with the organization it becomes our prime responsibility to
address these issues at cultural level. Increasing transparency, 360 degree feedback, objective
performance measurement system to suit work design may reflect our first baby step
to deal with this deep rooted malaise. This may sound like common sense to some,
however   increase in CD related stress is on the rise which indicates that what we
perceive as ‘common sense’ may not be common at all.

References
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A Glimpse of Konkan Railways
Vedant Kuashik Sheetal   Sharma

(Assistant Traffic Manager, KRCL) (Assistant Traffic Manager, KRCL)

Konkan Railways: An Overview

The Konkan region is located on the western coast of India. It is the part of land
bounded by the Sahyadri hills on the east and Arabian Sea on the west, on the western
coastal ghats (hills) of India. The Konkan Railway is the missing link between India’s
commercial capital, Mumbai, and Mangalore. The 741-kilometre line connects Maharashtra,
Goa and Karnataka States — a region
of crisscrossing rivers, plunging valleys
and mountains that soar into the
clouds. This project was one of the
most challenging engineering projects
due to the rough terrain in the Konkan
region.

The completion of the Konkan Railway
was a “tryst with destiny” for many
people in the Konkan region, redeemed
in the 50th year of the nation’s
Independence. It is hence entirely
fitting that the first train on the
completed track was flagged off on
January 26, 1998, Republic Day.

The Konkan Railway is a broad-gauge
(1,676 mm) single line, from Roha
to Thokur (739 km). It was built at
a cost of about 755 million USD. There
are 67 stations on the line, as many
as 179 major bridges (total linear
waterway 20.50 km) and 1,819 minor
bridges (total linear waterway 5.73
km).It is the first time that Indian
Railways constructed a tunnel more
than 2.2 km. The Karbude  tunnel
(between Ukshi and Bhoke) has a
length of 6.45 km, which until 2013, i.e., before the construction of the Pir Panjal
tunnel in Jammu and Kashmir, was the longest railway tunnel in India (India Today,
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2012). There are nine tunnels in the project longer than 2 km on the railway track.
The track passes through more than 1,000 cuttings, with 224 being deeper than 12
m.

Vision

“To become a world class surface transport company  and infrastructure solution  provider”

Mission

a To  develop  safe,  eco-friendly  and  cost  effective  railway  transport infrastructure
for growth and  prosperity of the Nation in general  and Konkan  region in particular,
ensuring  financial  &t  environmental sustainability.

b To promote and encourage best practices in construction and maintenance thereof
to achieve “Total Customer Satisfaction”.

c To ensure growth and professional excellence of our employees.

Objectives

a Train Operations:-

To provide  safe,  punctual   and   affordable   passenger   and   freight transportation
to maximize user satisfaction.

b Infrastructure Projects:-

To leverage our talent and experience towards achieving excellence in  timely delivery
of challenging infrastructure projects of world class standard.

How is Konkan railway different from Indian Railways?

Konkan Railway (KR) is the public- sector undertaking (PSU) under the Ministry of
Railways, it has various state governments as the stake holders. The majority of share
that is more than 50% is held by The Government of India (Ministry of Railways),
and other players are Government of Maharashtra, Karnataka, Goa and Kerala. The
corporation received the initial investment from the shareholders and since then had
raised its own funds. The corporation do not receive any grant from the Railway budget.
Since, the largest stakeholder is the Ministry of Railway, it is governed by the Railway
Board.

So lets see how KRCL is performing financially.

Financial Performance

The total revenue has increased to Rs.2483 crore (Rupees two thousand four hundred
eighty three crore) during the year 2017-18from Rs.2153 crore (Rupees two thousand
one hundred fifty three crore) of the previous year. With the increased  gross revenue,
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the Corporation  had a net profit of Rs.126 crore (Rupees one hundred twenty six crore)
during the year under review as compared  to the profit of Rs.62 crore (Rupees sixty
two crore) in the financial year 2016-17 (as per financial statements 2016-17) which
is a103 % increase over previous year.

Share of Traffic and Project Earnings in Total Revenue:

(figures in crores)

Passenger Operations:

During the year, forty three (43) pairs of Mail/Express and Nine (09) pairs of passenger
trains were run over the Konkan Railway system. Train No.22119/22120 CSMT-KRMI-
CSMT, Tejas Express (five days a week) was introduced during the year. In addition
to this, 512 nos. of Holiday special and 167 nos. of other special trains were run during
the summer and  winter holidays and during the  Ganpati Festival to clear the  extra
rush of passengers.

Freight Operations:

On an average, 16 freight trains per day including “Roll-On Roll-Off”’ services were run
on Konkan Railway during the year of 2017-18.The freight earnings during the year
was at an all time high of Rs. 514.78 crore, which is 17% more than that of the previous
year.

Other Achievements/ Highlights:

1. Implementation of COA {Control Office Application) system.

Swot Analysis Of Konkan Railways:

Industry Structure and Development

A
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The core business activity of the Corporation is transportation of passengers and goods
by rail and providing various related logistic supports. The Railway transportation in India
is reserved for the Public Sector. The second major core activity of the Corporation
is undertaking of construction projects by utilizing its vast experience in engineering
and management skills available with the Corporation in construction of tunnels and
bridges.

Strengths &Weaknesses

Mega-project management skills

The Corporation  is able to handle mega Railway and construction projects because of
its vast experience in special engineering, construction and management skills.

Efficient Train Operation

Daily, on an average, 52 passenger-carrying trains and 16 freight trains including Roll
on Roll off (RORO) services are run on the single line section and punctuality performance
is close to 87%.

Opportunities and Threats

Originating traffic is low. Passenger traffic on this line is very buoyant but the goods
traffic is mainly cross traffic loaded from other Zonal   Railways. In order to improve
the originating traffic, the Corporation will need to increase the container services and
undertake port connectivity projects. Corporation has already started undertaking Project
Management Consultancy works.

Risks and Areas of Concerns

Changes in Freight & Passenger Fares

The freight and passenger fares are decided by Ministry of Railways and the changes
may or may not be favourable to Railway.

Changes in Traffic pattern

Majority of freight traffic on Corporation is cross, food grain and fertilizer traffic. The
pattern  of freight traffic is not fixed but changing all the time depending upon various
factors like production, supply and demand.

Future Outlook

Roha-Veer Doubling

This section includes doubling of 47 km, which in turn will reduce traffic congestion
resulting in other saving like fuel, train punctuality etc..
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Electrification of KR route

At present, on Konkan Railway, the trains are running with diesel traction. After the
electrification, there will be projected saving of Rs. 100 crore per annum (approx.) in
the fuel expenses. Besides the saving, it will help maintain the sensitive ecological balance
of Western Ghats. Electrification will also improve the operating efficiency of the Corporation.

Construction of 10 new stations and 8 additional Loop lines

Capacity  of running trains  is expected  to increase without the incurrence of a considerable
expenditure, with the construction of these new railway stations and additional crossing
facilities.

Jaigarh- Digni Rail Link

On implementation of this link with Jaigarh Port, expected traffic within two years will
be8 MT to 10MT and thereafter, it will be 12 MT.

Capacity Doubling of Konkan Railway

On completion of the projects, the Corporation would be able to double the present
capacity.

Siding for MRPL, Mangalore

Siding traffic operational business is projected at 30 Rakes/ month of various commodities
like pet coke, sulphur, bitumen, polypropylene etc.

Multi Modal Logistics Park at Balli Station

Being constructed by CONCOR.  After it is fully operational,  expected traffic will be
10 container trains per month. It will facilitate Container as well as conventional freight
traffic.

Rail Connectivity to Vizhiojam International Seaport, Kerala

The scope of work  involves preparation of DPR and  execution  of construction
works for Rail connectivity from Seaport to Nemam railway station.  Detailed survey
work has started.
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Role of Non-Fare Revenue in optimal
performance of Indian Railways

Introduction

The primary motive of an organisation is to optimize the resource utilisation for value creation
for the organisation and various stake holders. Indian Railways is a great organisation contributing
in to the growth and development of the nation. It is rightly referred as a life line of
the nation. Indian Railways has a vast pool of resources viz. manpower, track, stations,
coaches, wagons, locomotives, signalling assets, electrical overhead equipments, production
units, workshops, hospitals, training institutes, schools, etc. Apart from physical assets, Indian
Railways has soft assets also. Indian Railways earns revenue mainly from freight and passenger
businesses. Indian Railways has a huge potential to increase revenue from freight and passenger
businesses by increasing loading, carrying more passengers, increasing share in overall
transportation in the country. Indian Railways must continue its endeavours to increase
revenue from conventional sources. At the same time Indian Railways must put plans in
place to earn revenue from Non-Fare Revenue sources.

Non – Fare Revenue

Non – Fare Revenue is any revenue which is generated from other than fare box revenue
i.e. from Passenger fare and freight. Indian Railways revenue from freight and passenger
over a period is as under:

2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17

Passenger earnings (`in crore) 31,322.84 36,532.25 42,189.61 44,283.26 46,280.46

Earnings from freight carried
excl. wharfage & demurrage
charges  (`in crore) 83,478.83 91,570.85 1,03,100.15 1,06,940.55 1,02,027.82

Gross revenue receipts
(`in crore) 1,26,180.43 1,43,213.87 1,61,017.25 1,68,379.60 1,65,382.48

It may be observed from above table that substantial portion of total revenue is from
freight and passenger businesses of Indian Railways. The other two earnings are other
coaching earnings and sundry earnings. The trend of indicative Non-Fare Revenue percentage
in other countries of the world and India is as under:

Kamlesh Gosai,
Professor (Information Technology), NAIR
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Country Major Operations
(National Level) Indicative NFR
Percentage

Germany Deutshe Bahn 34

Japan Japan Railway Company 30

Hong Kong MTR Corporation Ltd. 29

Russian Russian Railways 12

France French National
Railway Company 10

Spain Renfe Operadora 7

India Indian Railways < 5

The above table shows that the countries like Germany and Japan is having substantial
portion of total revenue i.e. 30 per cent and more is from NFR sources. Indian Railways
can also aspire to have substantial portion of revenue from Non-Fare Revenue sources
by leveraging its asset base and competencies developed over a period of time. The
trend of sundry earnings in Indian Railways is mentioned below:

2014-15 2015-16 2016-17

Sundry Earnings (¹  crore) 5092.74 5928.55 10368.04

Percentage of Gross Traffic Receipt 3.25 3.61 6.28

The contribution of sundry earnings in gross traffic receipt has started improving in
recent past. Non – Fare Revenue can become game changer for the Indian Railways
with proper planning and execution.

Potential areas for Non – Fare Revenue

Indian Railways can monetize its digital and physical assets. The areas in which opportunities
for generating revenue are:

 Out of home advertising

 Train branding

 Rail display network

 Content on demand and Rail Radio

 Quick service restaurants

 Multi-purpose stalls
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 Railway land licensing

 Digital and physical interfaces

 Station development

 Production units

 IT applications and solutions

 Technical knowledge

 Training Institutes

 E-commerce

 First and last mile connectivity solutions

 Unified payment system

Indian Railways is already working on some of the above mentioned areas. Indian Railways
public sector under takings are also leveraging their expertise to earn the revenue.

Suggestions

Indian Railways should have a separate business entity with clear vision and strategy
to leverage the soft and hard assets available with it. The large manpower base may
be leveraged to provide technical support to other organisations within India and outside
India. Subsidiaries like Centre for Railway Information Systems, RITES, Indian Railways
Catering and Tourism Corporation may be strategically engaged to leverage the assets
and technical competencies. For example: Centre for Railway Information Systems can
become leader in the field of technological development for the transportation sector
and other government organisation. It can be associated for research and development
in the fields of Artificial Intelligence, Internet of Things, Block Chain Technology, etc.
These technologies will play great role in future modes of transportation and will also
get revenue for Indian Railways.

The metro transport and High Speed Rail systems will play major role in future transportation
systems. The competencies may be developed and codified to leverage to offer the solutions
to the foreign countries. Indian Railways have 7249 stations which can be developed
as a hub for economic activities. Indian Railway Stations Development Corporation Limited
is already working in the area of station development. All the metros (existing and
future) will have a number of stations which can be developed for transit oriented development
and huge opportunity for real estate development can be leveraged.

The financial eco-system related to railways is very big. Indian Railways revenues, expenditure
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(capital and revenue), businesses and transactions on railway systems provide big opportunity
to provide unified payment mechanism. Only Indian Railways revenue and expenditure
is approx. ` 5 lakh crore plus which is an opportunity to provide financial solutions.

Conclusion

Indian Railways is an eco-system having a huge potential to create value for the country
and the citizens of India. By working towards the right utilisation of assets may generate
revenue which can be utilised to further develop the rail infrastructure and provide better
services to the customers. Non – Fare Revenue may be a substantial contributor to
improve the services provided to the customers.
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Project Report
AÜ¶j aobdo ~moS>© ZB© {X„r Ûmam nwê$ñH¥$V àmoOo³Q>(~rE’$nr-05/17)

EH$ n[a¶moOZm/ àmoOo³Q> - àJ{Verb amï>́ {Z‘m©U Ed§ EH$Vm Ho$ {bE ^maVr¶
aob na joÌr¶ ^mfmAm| Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go aob amOñd ‘| d¥{Õ(gmam§e)

~rE’$nr-05/17 - 3 hâVo Ho$ Bg à{ejU gÌ ‘| ^maVr¶ aob Ho$ {d{^Þ {d^mJm| Ho$ A{YH$mar ‘| Ho$db
VrZ A{YH$mar qhXr g§JR>Z Ho$ Bg à{ejU gÌ ‘| Wo& Bg à{ejU gÌ ‘| h‘| ^maVr¶ aob Ho$ {d{^Þ
{df¶m| H$s ‘hËdnyU© OmZH$mar H$m kmZ {‘bm Am¡a àmoOo³Q> Ho$ AmYma na ^maVr¶ aob ‘| {dH$mg hoVw H$mo{ee
H$m Adga {‘bm &

h‘mao amO^mfm g§H$ën H$m AZwnmbZ Ho$ gmW aob amOñd ^r ~‹T>Vm h¡ h‘Zo àmoOo³Q>  ^maVr¶ aob na joÌr¶
^mfmAm| Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go aob amOñd ‘| d¥{Õ¶h {df¶ àmo’o$ga gwaoeM§Ð Ho$ ‘mJ©Xe©Z ‘| MwZm & ¶h n[a¶moOZm/
àmoOo³Q> àJ{Verb EH$Vm Ed§ amï>́ {Z‘m©U ‘| ‘XX H$aoJr&

h‘mam g§{dYmZ {Og‘| 8dt AZwgyMr ‘| 22 ^mfmE§ h¡ Am¡a h‘mao amO^mfm Zr{V {ZX}em| Ho$ AZwgma VWm
amO^mfm g§H$ën 1968 ‘| nm[aV AmXoe Ho$ AZwgma h‘| BZ 22 ^mfmAm| Ho$ nyU© {dH$mg hoVw gm‘y{hH$
CnmE H$aZo h¢& AV: h‘mao Bg àmoOo³Q> Ho$ AmYma na h‘Zo ¶h ~VmZm Mmhm h¡ {H$^maVr¶ aob na joÌr¶
^mfmAm| Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go aob amOñd ‘| d¥{Õ {H$g àH$ma g§̂ d h¡

{Og‘| ì¶mnm[a¶m| Ho$ gmW g‘Ýd¶ - nmg©b Ed§ ‘mb ~wqH$J, aob ¶mÌr¶m| Ho$ {dMma, aob g§n{Îm Ed§ gwajm,
{dkmnZ àXe©Z, aob g§J«hmb¶ Ed§ aob JmBS> Am{X ‘Xm| H$mo em{‘b H$aVo hþE {H$g àH$ma h‘ ^maV H$s
joÌr¶ ^mfmAm| H$mo ^maVr¶ aob na Cn¶moJ H$aVo hþE amOñd ‘| d¥{Õ H$a gH$Vo h¢ ¶h ~VmZo H$s H$mo{ee
H$s h¡ O¡go {H$ OZg§nH©$ g§~§Yr g^r gyMZm ~moS>©,CÓmofUmE§,‘mZH$ Q>¡ånboQ>,‘mo~mBb Eßn, {dkmnZ Am{X ‘|
A{Zdm¶©V joÌr¶ ^mfmAm| H$m à¶moJ H$aZo go g§~§{YV amÁ¶ H$s OZVm Omo A§J«oOr Am¡a qhXr Zht OmZVr
h¡ dh AnZr ^mfm ‘| H$m‘ H$a gH$Vr h¡ n[aUm‘ ñdê$n {Z{üV ê$n go amOñd ~‹T>oJm hr Ed§ ñQ>oeZ n[aga
‘| ñdÀN>Vm Ed§ aob g§n{V H$s gwajm na ^r Am‘ OZVm Ü¶mZ XoJr&

h‘mar  aobdo nyd© go n{ü‘, CÎma go X{jU Am¡a g^r {XemAm| ‘| nyao Xoe ‘| Jar~ go boH$a A‘ra VH$
g^r H$mo AnZr godm Xo ahr h¡ - Bg n[a¶moOZm/ àmoOo³Q> Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go h‘ ^maVr¶ g§ñH¥${V, na§nam,
joÌr¶ ^mfmAm| H$mo g§a{jV Am¡a ~‹T>mdm H$a gH$Vo h¡&

  ¶h n[a¶moOZm/ àmoOo³Q> C{MV A{YH$ma Ho$ gmW AZw‘{V XoZo na ‘¢ ¶h gw{Z{üV H$ê$±Jr {H$ àJ{Verb amï>́
{Z‘m©U Ed§ EH$Vm Ho$ {bE Bgo  ^maVr¶ aobdo ‘| bmJy  {H$¶m  OmE & ‘wPo Amem h¡ ¶h Adga ‘wPo {‘boJm &

lr‘Vr Xrnm ‘§X¶mZ, amO^mfm A{YH$mar, ‘Ü¶ aob, ‘w§~B© ‘§S>b
S>m°. MÝÐXod qgh, amO^mfm A{YH$mar, gmoZnwa, BgrAma
E.lr{ZdmgZ, amO^mfm A{YH$mar, E‘S>r¶w/EgAma
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Q>́¡{’$H$ Ed§ nm°da ãbmH$ Ho$ {~Zm boµOa VH$ZrH$ go D$n[a CnñH$a(OHE) H$s
{dœgZr¶Vm ‘| gwYma

‘Zrf àVmnqgh, Sr.DEE (TRS), Ludhiana, NR {d{nZ nmb qgh, Dy.CEE (Chg.), NR

AemoH$ Hw$‘ma àYmZ, Sr.DEE (TRD), SECR {ZVoe Hw$‘ma ‘rZm, DEE, Ajmer, NWR

àñVm{dV CnH$aU

boµOa AmYm[aV Xÿar ‘mnH$ ¶ÝÌ Omo {H$ ~mø dmVmdaU ‘| Xÿar ‘mnZ ‘| gj‘ hmo, H$mo àñVm{dV {H$¶m OmVm
h¡& boµOa AmYm[aV Xÿar ‘mnH$ ¶ÝÌ H$s aob Q>́mbr {OJ ‘mC§qQ>J

g‘ñ¶m Ed§ à‘wI H$maU
 B§Or. (nr.do.) {d^mJ Ûmam {H$¶o JE H$m¶© go aob bodb

Am{X ‘| ~Xbmd
 D$n[a CnñH$a ‘| hmoZo dmbr ’$mëQ>
 ‘|Q>oZ|g hoVw ãbmH$ H$s AZwnbãYVm

i) ~‹S>o Ed§ {~Or ¶mS>© ii) ~‹S>o ñQ>oeZ
iii) An/S>mCZ bmBZm| ‘| EH$ gmW ãbmH$ H$s g‘ñ¶m

boµOa AmYm[aV Xÿar ‘mnH$ ¶ÝÌ H$s H$m¶©àUmbr
boµOa AmYm[aV Xÿar ‘mnH$ ¶ÝÌ H$mo hëH$s (H$‘ ^ma H$s) {OJ/aob Q´>mbr na bJm¶m Om¶oJm& ¶ÝÌ go
boµOa {H$aU| H$m§Q>o³Q> Vma H$mo Q>H$amH$a dmng CnH$aU ‘| AmVr h¢& Bg Xÿar H$mo V¶ H$aZ| ‘| bJo g‘¶
Ho$ AmYma na H$m§Q>o³Q> dm¶a H$s Xÿar {ZYm©[aV H$s OmVr h¡

{S>{OQ>b/ CnH$aU ¶ÝÌ, ñdV:{ZYm©aU
ñQ>oJa d² Q>Z© AmCQ> Ho$ H$m§Q>o³Q> Vma H$s Xÿar {ZYm©aU hoVw ¶ÝÌ / CnH$aU H$mo ñHo$b bJr hþB© {OJ na
Mbm¶m OmVm h¡. {OJ na bJr ñHo$b go ñQ>oJa H$m {ZYm©aU {H$¶m OmVm h¡. n¡am‘rQ>a ‘| nm¶r J¶r Im‘r/
H${‘¶m| Ho$ AmYma na ãbm°H$ boH$a Q>Z© AmCQ>/ H«$m°gAmoda ‘| gwYma/‘|Q>oZ|g {H$¶m OmZm.

bm^
1. A{YH$V‘ 2 ñQ>m’$ H$s Amdí¶H$Vm - ñQ>m’$ H$s ~MV
2. Q>́¡{’$H$/nm°da ãbmH$ H$s Amdí¶H$Vm Zht
3. g‘¶ H$s ~MV
4. {dœgZr¶Vm

 boµOa AmYm[aV
 {S>OrQ>b
 [aH$m°{Sª>J/S>mQ>m bm°qJJ H$s gå^mdZm
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Inner Voice

XheVJX©

XheVJXm] XheV ³¶m| ’¡$bmVo hmo

{H$gH$s XheV ‘| ¶h H$X‘ CR>mVo hmo

‘¢ nyNy>± Vw‘go

¶m Vw‘ nyN>mo IwX go

EH$ Odm~ h¡ AmVm

{H$ ¶h g§H$ën Omo ‘wIa hmo ahm

dh H$ht Am¡a go AmVm

h‘ Vmo ~o~g h¢ bmMma h¢

»dm{hem| H$s N>mo‹S>o {H$„Vm| go Xmo Mma h¢

‘m± H$m Am±Mb {nVm H$s S>m§Q> g~Hw$N> AÀN>m bJVm h¡

na Vw‘hr ~VmAmo ³¶m ¶h g~Hw$N> Imbr noQ> nMVm h¡

ŷI ~‹S>r ~oXX© h¡ g‘Pmo OmZ boZo na Am‘mXm h¡

¶o H$aVo Vmo h¢ h‘ H$admVm h‘mam AmH$m h¡

¶o H$aVo Vmo h¢ h‘ H$admVm h‘mam AmH$m h¡&

dm¶ì¶ Mm¡~o
IRPS (P) 2016

Jm§d H$s AmdmµO

¶o Zmao gmao ß¶mao, na MwZmdr VµH$ara h¡ gmh~
nrR> nVbr noQ> JhL>r, na g~ R>rH$ h¢ gmh~

O‘t go nyN>mo ~mXb ¶hm± H$^r ~agm hr Zht
‘¢ Zht H$hVm, ¶o {ZOm‘m| H$s VZH$sX h¡ gmh~

h‘ ~moam| ‘| ^a-^a ^oOVo aho IwZ Am¡a ngrZo
H$s‘V Eogo {‘bVo h¢, O¡go H$moB© ^rI h¡ gmh~

gwZm h¡ gmao Xm¡bV‘§X CZ eham| ‘| ~gVo h¢
Oam nyN>mo {’$a [aíVo ³¶m| ~oVaVr~ h¡ gmh~

h‘Zo Am‘ ‘| XoIm h¡, {JZVo ~yT> o gm§gm| H$mo
{‘Å>r Ho$ ‘H$mZm| ‘| ~Mr VhOr~ h¡ gmh~

h‘ gwIr am oQ> r ^r g^r {‘b ~m±Q > ImVo h ¢
aImo AnZr A‘rar, h‘ AÀN>o Jar~ h¢ gmh~

Vw‘ A{‘«V-nmZ H$aVo hmo, h‘ {‘Å>r MIVo h¢,
g~ ImH$ hm|Jo, A~ OmJo Hw$N> O‘ra h¢ gmh~&

A{^eoH$ {demb
IRTS (P) 2017
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Shilpa Poonia
IRSME (P) 2016

The Unheard Cry

So lucky am I to be conceived ma,
In a few weeks, you too would be swept off your feet baba

A sense of joy will be instilled in the whole family
Celebrations will be there and sweets will be shared merrily

Ma will be looked after very seriously
Nausea and vomiting will bother you, I am sorry

And then, different cravings and glow on your face
Will embark your journey on a new phase
In these nine months that we share as one

I promise you, I will love you a ton
Your little angel who will be born
Pledges to follow your every norm

As a baby, I will not bother you much
Will melt your heart with my innocent touch

As a teenager will never throw tantrums
Will help you at home, our sanctum sanctorum

In times of crisis, when pa will find despair
Will do anything for a smile on his face, I swear

But, I demand you to get me an education
Even if you are not in a good financial situation

Studying in an anganvadi because of lack of funds
By hard work and perseverance, will shine bright like a diamond

Your aankhon ka taara will soar to new heights in career
Your nanhi si jaan will never leave your side, will always take care

Finally!! It’s time for you to hold me in your arms
Oh dear god, why are you killing me?? I didn’t do you any harm!

Alas! Another girl child has been sacrificed
Your greed for an heir will never suffice

Relieved I feel that I did not have to face this cruel world
Where girls are never given a chance, are harassed and still undeserved

My body may have died but my soul still exists
If not yours, someone else’s life will be a bliss
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ho ! {‘Å>r Ho$ H$U

ho ! {‘Å>r Ho$ H$U
H$ê$§ Z‘Z à{VjU
ho ! {‘Å>r Ho$ H$U
VwPo ZV‘ñVH$ ‘oam ‘Z

nhm‹S>m| H$s Mmo{Q>¶m± Z{X¶m| H$b H$b
IoVm| H$s h[a¶mbr hdmAm| H$s IZ IZ
ñ‘aU H$a| nb-nb Bg ‘mQ>r H$s g‘ñV ñdpñV¶m±

ho ! {‘Å>r Ho$ H$U
VwPo Z‘Z à{VjU
bmJw hþAm O~ g§{dYmZ
àJ{V H$mo {‘bm Z¶m n[aYmZ
Zd MoVZm H$m hþAm g§Mma
D$Om©, {ejm ,CÚmoJ, àm¡Úmo{JH$s
Ztd Wr {OgH$s
ZB© MoVZm, ZE {dMma
{Ib CR>m OrdZ
Py‘ CR>m ¶m¡dZ
{dœ ‘| ~Zr AnZr nhMmZ

{edm§Jr Mmon‹S>m
IRSME (P) 2016

‘wI na EH$ A{ÛVr¶ ‘wñH$mZ
gM hþB© gnZm| H$s gmonmZ
g§ñH¥${V H$s {d{dYVm H$m hþAm {‘bmZ
{Oggo gd©ñd hþAm CËWmZ

ho ! {‘Å>r Ho$ H$U
b| h‘ g~ ¶hr àU
gw{dMmam| H$m H$a| ËdaU
Mmho hmo OrdZ ¶m
{’$a hmo ‘aU
H$V©ì¶m| H$m H$a| nmbZ
Zd  ñdßZm| H$m H$a| bmbZ
Xþ~©b H$m H$a| ÌmU
Vm{H$ g^r {OE± bo AmZ ~mZ emZ
aº$  H$s  bm{b‘m go H$aVo h¢
AnZo Xoe H$mo ~ZmE§ XodñWmZ
ho ! {‘Å>r Ho$ H$U

VwPo eV eV ~ma Z‘Z !
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n[adV©Z…
A{Z‘of
IRTS (P) 2016

¶h nd©V ¶h Z{X¶m§ ~mXbm| Ho$ gmE
Oam BZ go H$h Xmo ZOa Vmo {‘bm h¡.
‘¢ I‹S>m hÿ§ amhr ‘§{Ob na
³¶m hþAm {H$ dh XþAm boH$a AmE Zm AmE

IwXm doOwdm§ h¡ ¶h ‘wPH$mo nVm h¡
H$ht Nw>nm ~¡R>m h¡ ¶h {H$gr go Nw>nm h¡

H$hm§ Wm IwXm O~ ‘aVo Wo bmoJ
IyZr MmXa go T>Ho$ hmoVm Wm ‘mZdVm H$m T>m|J
H$hm§ Wm IwXm O~ ~ƒm V‹S>nVm Wm

{~Zm amoQ>r Ho$ O~ dmo amoVm {~bIVm Wm
H$hm§ Wm IwXm O~ ~o{Q>¶m§ {M„mVr Wr
CZH$s {MVH$mam| go
O~ g~ H$s N>mVr ’$Q> gr OmVr Wr
‘¢ H$hVm hÿ§ AJa h¡ dmo
Oam gm‘Zo AmH$a ZOa Vmo {‘bmE§

¶h nd©V ¶h Z{X¶m§ ~mXbm| Ho$ gmE
Oam BZ go H$h Xmo ZOa Vmo {‘bm h¡.

‘mZd Ho$ A§Xa Ho$ XmZd H$mo ‘aZm hmoJm
n[adV©Z H$s ¶k ‘| ha ~wamB© H$mo ObZm hmoJm
ñd¶§ H$s Amhþ{V Xo
A~ XYr{M h‘| hr ~ZZm hmoJm
‘¢ Mb n‹S>m hÿ§
‘oao gmW AmAmo ¶mam|
Bg A§{Y¶mao ‘| Hw$N> Xrn ObmAmo ¶mamo
Bg g‘¶ H$mo ~XbZm h‘mar hr {Oå‘oXmar h¡
CR>mo OmJmo {H$ AmB© h‘mar hr ~mar h¡
‘¢ AHo$bm Mb n‹S>m hÿ§ n[adV©Z H$s amh ‘|
Mmho ‘wPo AHo$bo H$mo H$m{’$bm H$aZo H$moB© AmE Zm AmE

¶h nd©V ¶h Z{X¶m§ ¶h ~mXbm| Ho$ gmE
Oam BZ go H$h Xmo ZOa Vmo {‘bmAmo
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Youth Forum

Sidharth Varma
IRPS (P) 2015

The Sessions with AB

'I can see it in your eyes.', he began. I was being my usual jovial self, but he saw
right through me. I was not paying attention to what he was doing. I was busy blabbering
about my job and the travelling I am doing as a part of it, the colleagues who are
amazing and the nominally hideous bosses, among other things. I assumed he was
paying attention. He was. Intently. But he chose to cut off my monologue with the
cold blade of his tongue. One sentence is all it took to derail my train of thoughts.
I could now feel his eyes on me and its accusing gaze weighing upon me. '.. the pain
you are trying to mask,' he sighed as he completed the sentence. His words were like
a bolt of lightning that shocked me back to reality. To my dismal reality.

AB was the person to whom I gave my hard-earned money to listen to me vent. He
was my therapist. I was diagnosed with clinical depression and crippling anxiety a few
months back. My suicidal self-needed help to get on with the simple act of existing.
With much cajoling from some close friends, I agreed to take the services of a therapist.
AB is quite good, I should tell you. He visits occasionally. He tells me that he rarely
does much else but listen to his clients vent out. He says that almost always the clients
simply want someone to listen to them. It always helps. And he was an amazing listener.
Today, however, he chose to interject me. His years of experience pierced through the
facade I was so deftly crafting to convince everyone, including myself, about my amazing
life. His words however, broke the bubble. 'My way of dealing with it is to not deal
with it', I cave in. I saw his usually serene expressions harden. 'You cannot run away
from yourself, Z. You can bury your conscience under all the earth but it would still
grow out to the surface, sooner or later. I understand you are trying to stay positive
but you are losing track of reality. Your perceived sense of positivity is telling you that
things are fine when they actually are not. You need to deal with your issues in the
real world and not in your mind.'

I was confused now. AB was the one who had told me to maintain a positive outlook
to life and try to sustain it, even if it feels artificial. He used to tell me that the way
out of depression is to cultivate a happy mind, by exposing it to the light of good
conversations and watering it with amicable company. He was contradicting himself now
which was quite unlike him. He continued, ‘You have a vivid imagination which you
use to great ends. But you must realise that the life you think you have is just that.
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A figment of your versatile imagination. These happy stories you were telling me about
is not your reality. Your reality is much darker and you need to accept it. These lies
you tell yourself is just your mind playing tricks on you. Your true self is trapped inside
your mind, waiting for you to let it out. You need to work towards it. Are you willing
to let it out in the open?'

I didn't know where this conversation was leading to but I grudgingly agreed to every
word he was saying. I know I have been lying to myself. I know I was hurting. I
was depressed. I was suicidal. I needed the pain to end but I didn't have it in me
to end it all, for good. I believed AB would help me deal with it and make me see
light. I don't remember how the conversation in this particular session started but I
do know that he was much friendlier when it began. He was slowly beginning to sound
a little bitter but his voice was still very soothing. Even though I trusted him, this
seemed to trouble me ever so slightly. It was almost as if he wanted me to say Yes.
I think he wanted me to go ahead in the path he was showing me. 'Yes', I oblige.
I see his lips curve. For some obscure reason, I found his smile malicious. He whispered
to me 'How do you think you can release something from your mind? How do you
think you can release the pain that you are accumulating within?' I didn't know. I told
him as much. 'Bloodletting', he says. I felt the colour drain from my face. I was not
going to cut myself again. There has to be another way to let my pain escape. Can
I just not scream and dissipate it? He reached inside his breast pocket and takes out
a scalpel. I have always wondered why a psychiatrist carries around a scalpel. He hands
it to me. I take it unwillingly in my trembling hands. He directs me to make a long
narrow cut along the length of my forearm. 'It will hurt', I pleaded. I always wondered
why he never does it himself and always makes me do it. I, however knew that I
didn't have much of a choice. He was very persuasive. I pierce the edge of the scalpel
into the inside of my forearm right from my elbow and slowly slice it open all along
the length up to my wrist. It begins to bleed. Dark red and black. 'The black part
is the pain, Z. You feel the pain escaping you, don't you?' I did feel the pain. I was,
however, confused as to whether the pain was escaping me or making a nest within.

I could feel the light fade. The releasing of the pain was taking a toll on me but it
was also quite liberating. I looked up and saw the CCTV camera right across the room
and smiled at it. It blinked back at me. I was fading myself but was startled at the
sudden sound of a siren behind me. I turned to find that the door of the room I
was in was being hurriedly opened and a person in white came in running. My senses
were hazy and I think I heard this person scream something out loud. I couldn't make
out the most of it but it was something like 'He's done it again.' I turned to ask AB
what was going on but I didn't find him in the room. He couldn't have left without
me noticing. Wait. What was happening? Where did he go? I feel a wave of panic
rise within me. As I lose my consciousness, I wonder to myself, 'Had I done it again?'
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Manisha Awhale
IRAS (P) 2016

The Story of Our Lives

What is a story? One would often ask! As a child, stories would always fascinate me.
That was always my go to place. A world where my dreams came true and imaginations
ran high. A world of magical moments and a world of miracles! A place where I could
be whatever I want. But my fascination for stories never ended there. It took a different
turn in various phases of my interesting life. While boarding school assured me a library
full of books, vacations at home made me try the must have vernacular novels. I would
often talk, walk and sleep in those words. Junior college exposed me to stories of different
kind. I was no more the secret seven or famous five person.

But the question is still left unanswered as to what is a story? We live in a world
of stories. Stories of faith, of belief, of inspiration, of pain and of sufferings. Stories
that tell us about those whom we will never see and of also those whom we have
seen. Stories also make rounds around the rich and the poor, it could belong to the
fakirs and those to common men and women, stories that travel with the wind and
end up being lost never to be heard of again, stories within the four walls shushed
by circumstances and of loudness to be broadcasted. Stories of struggle and also of
happiness, of love and all that. There are small stories and then there are the long
ones. Some are motivational and others are mundane.  While few could be adventurous
and few others traumatic, many are happy stories. But aren’t stories simply stories and
shouldn’t we let them out because every story counts. It may not be unique nor will
it have to be. And yet one may argue the uniqueness of it. That’s the beauty of stories.
It travels and yet it is stagnant.

But why do I talk about stories here? Wasn’t it enough for me to simply state what
could have been my story and carry on? I have always been a proud person. Proud
of the hard work and experiences I have collected in my kitty. So much so that at
times it made me vulnerable to the fact of exclusivity. It made me look at myself as
something more than the others. But that’s the thing about feelings. They change. And
it’s a relief they do, through a process of evolution, pondering, recognition and understanding.
All one have to do is keep our eyes, ears and mind open.

That perhaps happened in one of the ‘My Story’ session organized in the Foundation
Course training of probationers in NAIR. The excitement of beginning a new chapter
in life comes with its own set of fears. The fear of opening up to another set of new
individuals, the fear of exposing ourselves to new identities of ourselves and those of
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others, the fear of being rejected and the craving for acceptance, the fear of building
a reputation and living up to the expectations of others, the fear of insecurity that runs
down our spine when we confront those new faces. Imagine sixty odd people locked
in a room with these fears in mind. The distance we felt before the session was palpable.
There was enigma, there was bewilderness. Some felt uncomfortable, others may have
been confident. But all of them decided to be there and let it out. Who would have
thought that a forceful session would bring out the best in us and quite astonishingly
so? Sharing those five minutes let us respect each other more. Since it involved no
such restriction of portraying a perfect picture it somehow lessened the burden. But
despite the wholesomeness and maturity the session reflected on one hand, it did for
some reason made few us feel comparative, a little less important and a little less special
on the other.

The words chosen became more specific, gestures poignant and body language suggesting
disappointment. However in equal manner those for the listeners the stories still reflected
the same depth. It is here that I decided to question the stereotypes. It is here the
beginning of story-telling paved the way for new perspectives. The idea of inner recognitions
and acceptance became rather clearer. Can a story of despair be a story of less importance?
Can our prejudices about others make us not tell the story? Do we hide our emotions
in disguise and name it mundane? But why are we even afraid to be mundane? Why
do we decide the subject matter of story to be good for one and bad for the other?
Do certain others or perhaps the whole lot not caring about our story make us sad
to the point of branding it as an idealistic? How do we bracket our views and confusions
in understanding our own emotions? Are we not really pushing it under the carpet
just to be discovered later?

The world may not care and we may not care for the world to care back. But we
let it out. That’s the job of the stories. Your story is never your own story. One of
my fellow probationers during such narrative pointed out that no story is exclusive.
Pain and struggle isn’t just limited to a person. Being human thus eventually makes
us part of the same narrative.

It somehow for me dismantled preconceived notions about certain others. It made me
see individuals and my fellow officer trainees in new light. It stripped of the individuality
I looked at and yet down the line encouraged it quite positively. The idea was to know
each other more but it did more than just introducing. It perhaps made us a fraternity,
reflecting a sense of maturity and belongingness. It encouraged us to shed our fears
and insecurities. It exposed us to the vulnerabilities that we would have not otherwise
agreed to share in such less time and on such platforms. And most amazingly, it was
done not by any faculty or trainer but us.  The object of any write up is to not just
simply state experience of oneself but be felt in every reader reading it. It is with this
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aim I write. We, here as a family of Railways are starting a journey that might expose
us to thousand possibilities and endless faces. But let us not take any face for granted,
let us not through our privileges put ourselves at higher pedestal because sincerely we
are not. Our stories have mirrored that thought for us. Our stories have collectively
given us a hope. Our stories have made us understand the individuality too. It has
made me more humble and kept me grounded. And it is with the zeal and encouragement
I pen down my words. So I put before my reader the same question again 'what is
a story'? It is beyond my capacity to define it! How are you going to bracket it? Hoping
for a non bracketed response!
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Sunny Luthra, IRSEE (P)-2015

I am WAP7, I do what I do!

Hello! I am WAP7, you know me, don’t you? Let me introduce myself in any case.
I am a Broad gauge, 3 Phase AC Electric Passenger Locomotive. CLW gave birth to
me and gave me away to Ghaziabad Loco Shed. This is my home now, my family.

On the face of it, my job is simple. I was born to RUN! My primary job is to pull
passenger load from one place to another. The likes of us do this only. They pull and
sometimes push too. My brother WAG9 pulls goods load for a living.  Don’t blame
us for pushing and pulling all the time. We are not bullies. This is our job. The nature
of my job is such that i get to travel a lot. I pass through many places, see many
stations. I whistle and honk through my streets, the P-Way. Although I travel on a
fixed path but i enjoy my wobble and cruise to the destination.

Like your life, my 35 years of lifetime is full of adventures. I am 12 years old now. My
family calls me home every now and then to make sure I am OK. Even if I am healthy,
my employer usually grants me leave on time to go home, meet my family and come
back healthy, ready to serve. I have been to my extended family once for few days when
I was 9 years old. They took good care of me in that Workshop and told me they had
to get some procedures done, get my parts replaced so that I feel fresh and healthy instead
of old and dilapidated. They call it POH. I felt really good after it.

My ancestors had seen much more difficult days. They were not as advanced as I am.
They were slow and loud. Also, my colleague WDP-4D is noisy and polluting. But all
this does not mean I don’t have problems in my life. I am much cleaner, make less
noise and I am faster but even then, if I don’t perform, they shunt me out. My journeys
are also not easy. It’s true that i can easily kill animals coming in my way but cattle
runovers sometimes damage my pipes. Sometimes, my pantograph gets entangled with
the OHE. It is really embarrassing and painful. Sometimes my axle becomes hot and
even gets locked. I feel my wheels slipping sometimes too. Ghat sections test my ability
to the fullest. I have heard stories where my friends had to bank on others to pull
their load through. Also, I depend on P-Way so much that if P-Way is not healthy,
it could be life threatening to me. I have to work in Summer’s scorching heat, Monsoon’s
heavy downpour and even Winter’s Chill. I have to work day and night, thank my creators
for putting a light on my head. I need to be fed continuously otherwise I feel low
on energy and get stalled. Now you know how difficult my job is. But all these things
are part and parcel of my life. Occupational hazards are a reality, aren’t they?

I know all about the Train-18. I know it’s going to be operational soon. But let me
tell you, I will complete my life term and keep serving this Nation.

I am WAP7, I am a locomotive, I do what I do.
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 Nishant Sharma, IRAS (P) 2017

Thought for Food at NAIR

When a new officer trainee arrives at NAIR, initially the mess food is inviting and
enchanting. But as the days (or weeks, if the OT is made of tougher stuff) pass by,
the OT starts looking for other options. I had a similar experience where the sessions
and classes gave enough food for thought but to satisfy my taste buds, I gave thought
towards food and explored the city's food joints.

First thing that I noticed is that people in Vadodara love to eat out. Even on weekdays
there would be an hour long waiting time outside some restaurants. Secondly, cheese
is their first love and they can put it in everything. I was shocked to read cheese
pani puri in one menu card!

Let me make it clear that I'm a vegetarian but I used to go out with friends who
eat non vegetarian food so I incorporated their views as well. Also, I do not include
any food chains like Mc Donald’s, Subway, Baskin Robbins and all because they are
consistent everywhere. However, from October 2018, Domino’s pizza all over Gujarat
are strictly vegetarian.

“Now I'll list out the places(in no particular order) that I liked and recommend to
the citizens of NAIR.

1. Shree Kesari Nandan Juice Corner - A small juice stall just across the road from
Manjalpur gate. I go there every day and have tried all the juice combinations.
Pomegranate, pineapple and mosambi is a personal favourite apart from mixed
fruit.

2. Rajdeep Khaman - Going further from the juice stall, this unassuming shop is
on the left side. The USP here is that all their items are fresh and sometimes
get sold out before 8 pm. In bigger shops like Jagdish, the khaman items are
not that fresh. Sev Khamani with their green chutney is a must try. In fact, stop
reading, go and eat it right now and thank me later.

3. Raatri Bazaar(Night Food Market) - For those late night hunger pangs, we have
apps like swiggy, zomato, uber, etc. But if you want to make memories out of
calories, then take a group of hungry OTs to Ratri Bazaar. It has a lot of options
and all those option have a lot of cheese. Tea and Maggi from Gaylord (Funny
name, I know but don't judge a book by its cover and a restaurant by its name).
In other shops, Bahubali dosa is a must try for cheese lovers. Also don't miss
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the Matka Biryani and Italian Sizzler. The presentation of dishes here will give
you a lot of fodder for social media. 

4. Cafe Appetito, Manjalpur - Our seniors took us here on the first day. It's a chain
and has outlets all over town. This one is right next to Eva Mall and has a trendy
decor and chlled out ambience. We ordered almost the entire menu, everything
was decent but the best things were garlic bread, cold coffee, chocolate shake,
hot chocolate and pasta. The only drawback here is the lack of comfortable chairs. 

5. Raju Omelette - A very famous place it is always busy and for good reason.
All dishes are lip smacking. There are other shops around it for members of
your group who don't eat eggs. 

6. Old School Eatery - I've been here multiple times and it never disappoints. The
menu has dishes from all over India, quantity and taste are near perfect. Pav
bhaji is a must must try. Dal Baati and Rajma Chawal were also good. Burger
hindustan was decent. In desserts we were left drooling for Jalebi, Halwa and
Tiramisu. If you had to go to only one place then go here. 

7. Café Fitoor - A 4.9 rating on Zomato is what drew me here. It's a simple place
with good food but portions are small. All day English breakfast, sandwiches,
mac n cheese pasta and coffee is what I tried and the taste was impeccable.
However, I'll let you decide if it deserves the 4.9/5 rating. 

8. L'Amour cafe - this is a very small but cute place in a residential area. Infact,
the living room of the owner's house is converted into a cafe. Decor, music and
ambience make it perfect for a date. They have a small menu but almost everything
I tried was heavenly. Salted caramel and walnut brownie stand out and pull me
back again and again. 

9. Café Moshic - Another small and hidden gem around the Chakli circle area. Love
the coffee and cold coffee here. Also, friends have told me that the pasta is also
very good. 

10. Chakli circle - This area is a hub of food joints. There's a mall type building
here with many shops like F se food, Saladific, Thyme And Whisk, Retro Bistro,
etc. One thing I noticed is that they have similar menus and serve Chinese, Italian,
Indian, Gujarati and so on. Each place tries to go over the top with decor, service
and ambience. Overall a good but loud place to go with friends and take pictures
with innovatively designed decorations. 

11. Indish Lounge - This place is an experience in itself, especially when on a romantic
candle-lit dinner. The endless courses of food get a perfect 5 on taste and presentation.
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It has a 4.9 rating on Zomato but I'll give it a perfect 5. Must visit. 

12. Charmant Cafe – I love old places that have a history to them. Charmant Cafe
is one such place, located right in front of platform 6 exit of the railway station,
it is an old British era bunglow that has been converted into a cafe. I have fallen
for its ambience and simple decor. The food and coffee are wonderful. I tried
their wraps, aglio olio spaghetti and coffee, none of which disapponted. I go
here often, in fact, I’m writing this piece from there only. Two beautiful dogs
belonging to the owners are sleeping out in th sun and I feel so lazy I’ll wind
this list now.

Places still on my list - Due to long waiting times or sheer laziness I've been unable
to go to these places till now. It will corrected soon. These are :

A. Jassi de paranthe for North Indian 

B. 22nd Parallel for South Indian food

Other notable mentions : Kachori stall in Manjalpur, Eggs and omelette also at Manjalpur.
Wok on Fire is good for Chinese but nothing not-to-be-missed about it. Sasuma Gujarati
Thali as the name suggests is for authentic Gujarati food but I had the good fortune
of having a Gujarati batchmate who invited us to a fabulous meal at his house. Trust
me, Gujarati food goes way beyond what you have heard till now.

So, this is all that I have to share for now. I'm hungry for more and will keep exploring.
Till then, Bon appetit!! 
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Santhosh Kumar, IRAS (P) 2016

India on wheel: Plight of Homeless

Perhaps, we all may not empathise well with persecuted Rohingyas, homeless Palestinians,
ostracized Srilankan Tamilians, and asylum seeking Tibetans but the trials , tribulations
and traumas they undergo can well be felt  while we travel by train either in waiting
list or without ticket(under forced circumstances). This group or individual, I will call
"refugees on wheel", feels the same sort of "microcosmic brunt" which those real life
refugees do (in loose sense).“      Though Railway itself is a "running  mini India on
wheel" which reflects the Indian ethos( tangible as well as intangible) in all sense whether
it be implementation of affirmative action for needy section to ensure justice or reflecting
myriad of  diversity or all way "administration on wheel", the underpinned dynamics
on its journey is itself awestruckingly mesmerizing . It is true replica of India's "kaleidoscopic
composite culture" where people are set on to be  entwined with common goal to reach
their destination while establishing "live brotherly bonhomie".

     However,  amidst  all  such  "hunky-dory"  story  there  is  a  section  which  seems  to
be frightened, scared, insecure, deliberately humble, meek, overt generous in its
all way behaviour. It is none other than "refugees on wheel". Why are they so?
Because they want to be received/embraced well, accepted easily among well settled
fellows  and given a little piece of berth to rest their restless bumps. The hanging
swords of black coated inspectors( TTE) keep on wracking ticketless individuals`
nerves. A lot of thoughts rush in their mind to just survive the journey let the
comfort journey be aside.

      Ironically,  waiting  list  individuals(counter  ticket)  pay  the  same  much  amount  still
are  maltreated or seen as untouchables, outsiders, intruders. They are seen suspiciously,
and can easily be pointed out for any material loss in the compartment. They are
at receiving end throughout the journey.

     They  are  found  to  be  helping  others  to  just  create  conducive  environment  so  that
there be theirs sustained acceptability. I remember, during my one winter vacation,
I was coming(in waiting) from Nagpur to Patna ,throughout the journey, teaching
an overtly eager parents`s  slyly unwilling 10th standard child about future engineering
prospects, though I was myself confounded with my choice after 4th semester(
when my honeymoon period with mathematics got over, math was the reason to
choose engineering..haha).

     Similar  situations  (but  on  serious  note)  can  be  drawn  for   the  real  life  refugees
too, who are at receiving end for any deviant development in their vicinity. Recent,
Rohingya refugees like  episode and unleashed stories thereafter reflect the gruesome
plights they undergo. They crave for a respectable physical and humane space but
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bear the brunt of military brutality. They deserve the same space on earth as any
other individual does for just being a human but world is over blinded by the
notion of nationality, sovereignty, citizenship which undermine their peaceful existence.
Unlike the  train there is vast space and possibilities to be accommodated on territorial
terrain still they are doomed to die on margin.

    Here,  drawing  parallel  of  real  refugees with  those  on wheel would  be  oversimplistic
and even trivialization of their complexities .Our limited/ bounded compassion for
such sections have not pushed us beyond a limit of "armchair advocacy".

     These  refuged  sections  are  vulnerable  to  be  engulfed  in  all  radical  rousing  terror
activities. They are easily branded to be aligning the lines of all miscreants/criminal
syndicates like berthless or ticketless mortals who are  mostly first to be pointed
on for any mishaps.

    However,  miseries  of  real  life  refugees  are  found  to  be  further  aggravated  when
there is invocation of "communal colour". The very notion of clash of religious/
ethnic civilization has exacerbated their problems when there is rising case of selective
"cleansing". Thanks to the  intact moral mooring of our Indianness which is yet
to be muddied by such malices and hence, no such primordial sanction during
our train travel. Our Gandhi might have faced it (thrown out of train despite relevant
class ticket) owing to his tanned colour and their "racial arrogance" but such inhumanity
is yet to be crept in moving "MinIndia".
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EH$ N>moQ>r gr Xþ{Z¶m
 Jm¡ad ew³bm,
 IRAS (P) 2016

AmO Jm¡ad gw~h-gw~h VoµO H$X‘mo go H$jm H$s Am¡a ~‹T> ahm Wm, ³¶m|{H$ ‘og ‘| Mm¶ Am¡a XmoñVm| go Jnen
‘| ‘eJyb ahZo go Xoa Omo hmo MwH$s Wr& I¡a CgZo ‘wñHw$amVo hþE H$jm ‘| àdoe {H$¶m Am¡a grQ> na ~¡R>
J¶m& gm‘Zo {d{OqQ>J bo³Ma Ho$ {bE EH$ g‚mZ CnpñW{V Wo, Omo {H$ g§̂ «m§V N>{d,‘Z ‘mohH$ gå~moYZ  Am¡a
‘wñHw$amhQ> {bE H$jm bo aho Wo& Jm¡ad V„rZ hmoH$a CÝh| gwZ ahm Wm& AMmZH$ CZH$s ZµOa nr.nr.Q>r na
n‹S>r, Cg na {bIm Wm g§Ord {H$emoa& CgH$m ‘Z AVrV H$s EH$ KQ>Zm H$mo ¶mX H$a H$m¢Y gm J¶m,Am{Ia
Xmo gmb nwamZr dmo amV dmo H¡$go ^yb gH$Vm h¡&

dmo amV ,Cg amV H$mo ¶mX H$aVo hr Jm¡ad Ho$ am|JQ>o I‹S>o hmo J¶o & ‘ygbmYma ~m[ae, ~«åhnwÌ ZXr H$s
~m‹T> Am¡a ZmJm CnÐd Ho$ H$maU naoemZ CÎma nyd© ‘| CgH$s ~r‘ma ‘m± AHo$bo ZmW© B©ñQ> E³gàog ‘| ¶mÌm
H$a ahr Wr,gmW ‘| EH$ ‘mo~mBb Omo ha Xmo K§Q>o ‘| ~§X hmo OmVm Wm & Am{˜aH$ma AmO Cg ‘mo~mBb
Zo AmO X‘ Vmo‹S> hr hr {X¶m Wm & ‘mo~mBb pñdM Am°’$ Am¡a ‘m± go H$moB© g§nH©$ Zht V^r Q>r.dr ‘| Ý¶yµO
Ho$ h¡S>bmBZ bhamVo hþE {XI aho Wo& CÎma nyd© ‘| ^mar ZmJm CnÐd go g‘yMm CÎmanyd© hbH$mZ& ^mar qhgm
-Vmo‹S>’$mo‹S>  Ý¶yµO gwZVo hr nwao n[adma H$mo ‘mZmo {~ÀNy> Zo H$mQ> {b¶m & {nVmOr {Za§Va µ’$moZ na µ’$moZ bJmVo
Om aho h¡& Jm¡ad ~ma ~ma AnZo gyÌm| go nVm bJmZo H$s H$mo{ee H$a  ahm Wm, bo{H$Z H$moB© n[aUm‘ Zht
{ZH$bm& JyJb ‘| aobdo µ’$moZ S>m¶ar {ZH$mb H$a EH$- EH$ A{YH$mar H$mo µ’$moZ bJmZo bJm& V^r EH$ bmBZ
AMmZH$ bJr Am¡a AmdmµO Am¶r h¡bmo &  Jm¡ad H$mo ‘mZmo Sy>~Vo H$mo {VZHo$ H$m ghmam {‘bm&

Jm¡ad : ³¶m ‘¢  DRM AbrnwaXþAma ûmr g§Ord {H$emoa Or go ~mV H$a  ahm hÿ± &

g§Ord {H$emoa :Or hm±,‘¡ AmnH$s {H$g àH$ma ghm¶Vm H$a gH$Vm hÿ± &

Jm¡ad Zo nyam {ddaU CÝh| gwZm¶m&

g§Ord {H$emoa: AmoHo$ Zmo àm°ãb‘ ! ‘m¶ ‘oZ  {db ’$mB§S> AmCQ>.ßbrO g|S> ‘r  {S>Q>ob BZ {S>g  Z§~a&

Jm¡ad  : AmoHo$ ga&

Jm¡ad  AM§{^V Wm& EH$ DRM Zo IwX µ’$moZ CR>m¶m Am¡a {’$a Eogr J‘©Omoer ^am CÎma {X¶m& {H$gr Zm¡H$aemh
Ûmam nhbr ~ma Eogm [añnm§g {‘bm Wm& Jm¡ad Zo  Vwa§V gmam {ddaU   EgE‘Eg  H$a {X¶m  Am¡a  àmá
hmoZo H$s nw{ï> Ho$ {bE Xmo~mam µ’$moZ {H$¶m& CYa go Odm~ Am¶m ‘mB© ‘oZ Ama AmbaoS>r BZ dH©$& Xo  {db
’$mB§S> AmCQ> ! Jm¡ad  H$s ˜wer H$m {R>H$mZm Zm  Wm&

BYa S7 ~moJr H$s grQ> Z. 45 na ¶mÌm H$a ahr ‘m±  BZ g~go nao hQ>H$a Xÿgao hr gmoM ‘| Sy>~r Wr&
EH$ Vmo OJh OJh Q́>¡Z éH$ ahr Wr, Xÿgam ‘mo~mBb ^r H$m‘ Zht H$a ahm Wm& Jm¡ad Ho$ ~ma ~ma {eH$m¶V
Ho$ ~mdµOyX ^r Cgo ~Xbm Z Wm& V^r AMmZH$ TTE Am¡a nw{bg dmbmo H$m PwÊS> ^r‹S> go OyPVo hþE CZHo$
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nmg AmVm {XImB© n‹S>Vm h¡ & do ~ma-~ma ‘m± H$m Zm‘ boH$a ~wbm aho  Wo& EH$ gab J«hUr H$m ‘Z AMmZH$
gh‘ gm J¶m, Am{Ia ³¶m hmo J¶m, H$hr JbV  {Q>H$Q> Vmo Zht bo {b¶m ¶m H$ht  n[adma ‘| Vmo Hw$N>
Zht hmo J¶m& ah-ah H$a XµO©Zmo Ame§H$m¶o CZHo$ ‘Z ‘|  H$m¢YZo gr bJr& V^r TTE CZH$s ~mV Jm¡ad
go H$admZo bJm&

TTE :AmnH$s ‘m± gHw$eb grQ> Z. 45,S-7 H$moM  ‘| ~¡R>r h¡& CZH$m ñdmñW ^r ghr h¡& {H$gr ^r àH$ma
H$s g‘ñ¶m Ho$ {bE H¥$n¶m  ‘wPgo g§nH©$ H$ao& A^r ga H$m µ’$moZ Am¶m Wm & ‘¢ Vmo Bgr H$moM  ‘| ~¡R>m
hÿ±& ‘wPgo g§nH©$ H$aZm Mm{hE Wm& {‘ZQ>m| ‘| hr RPF Am¡a Q́>¡Z gwn[aQ>|S|>Q> H$m µ’$moZ Jm¡ad Ho$ nmg Am
OmVm  h¡ Am¡a dh ‘m± go AJbo ñQ>oeZ na S>m³Q>ar MoH$Amn H$admZo H$s gbmh XoVo h¡ & ‘m± ‘Zm  H$aVr
h¡ Am¡a Jm¡ad H$mo µ’$moZ na ~VmVr h¡ H$s dmo gHw$eb h¡, qMVm H$s H$moB© ~mV Zht h¡&

    AJbo EH$ N>moQ>o  Jw‘ew‘ go ñQ>oeZ na Q>́¡Z H$s J{V Yr‘r hmoVr h¡ AMmZH$ ¶mÌr ~mha H$m ZµOmam
XoI H$a gh‘ go OmV| h¡& H$moM H$mo Mmamo Amoa go H$ar~ XµO©Z ^a  Ama.nr.Eµ’$ OdmZ Koao I‹S>o hmoVo h¡&
Q́>¡Z Ho$ éH$Vo hr EH$ AYo‹S> C‘« H$m ì¶{º$  àdoe H$aVm h¡ Am¡a CZHo$ gmW gmao OdmZ AMmZH$ ^r‹S>
go AJbo H$moM ‘| OmZo H$mo H$hVo h¡ , H$B©¶m| na ~b à¶moJ ^r H$aVo h¡ & dh ì¶{º$  ñQ>oeZ ‘mñQ>a
Wo & ‘m± Ho$ g‘rn AmH$a dh ^r Agw{dYm H$m H$maU nyN>Vo h¡ & ñdmñW  gw{dYm Ho$ {bE ñQ>oeZ ‘| CVa
OmZo H$m AmJ«h H$aVo h¡ Am¡a gmW hr  AJbr Q>́¡Z ‘| E.gr H$moM ‘| H$mZnwa VH$ ¶mÌm gw{Z{üV   H$aZo
H$m AmœmgZ ^r XoVo h¡& ‘m± go H¥$n¶m H$aHo$  DRM ga H$mo AnZr gHw$ebVm Ho$ ~mao ‘| ~Vm XoZo H$m
~ma ~ma AmJ«h H$aVo h¡&

gmW ~¡R>o ¶m{Ì¶m| ‘| A’$am- V’$ar H$m ‘mhm¡b Wm& H$moB© X~r Ow~mZ go  Ag{‘¶m ^mfm ‘|  CÝh| aob‘§Ìr
gwaoe à^w H$s nËZr Vmo H$moB© AnZo {µObo Ho$ Eg.nr H$s nËZr ~Vm ahm Wm & I¡a, AbrnwaXþAma go boH$a
H${Q>hma ,CÎma nyd© gr‘mÝV aobdo H$s gr‘m VH$ CZH$s Amd^JV hmoVr ahr ,H$moB© CZgo ImZo Ho$ {bE nyN>Vm
Vmo H$moB© E.gr. H$moM ‘| MbZo H$mo, na ‘m± dhr ~¡R>r ahr Am¡a Jm¡ad H$mo gh¶mÌr Ho$ µ’$moZ go S>m§Q>Vr ahr
H$s {H$go µ’$moZ H$a {X¶m h¡, nyao H$moM H$mo naoemZ H$a H$a aIm  h¡ &

‘m± Ho$ A§Xa Bg dmH$¶o Ho$ ~mX aobdo A’$ga Ho$ {bE {deof  gå‘mZ CËnZ hþAm ,dh AmO ^r H$hVr
h¡ H$s Ohm± H$bo³Q>a EH$ AMb {µObo H$m à~§YZ  H$aVm h¡ dhr S>r.Ama.E‘ EH$ Ky‘Vo {’$aVo  {µObo H$mo
à~§{YV H$aVm h¡&dhr  Jm¡ad Ho$ A§Xa ^r DRM ga go {‘bZo H$s X~r hþB© Vrd« BÀN>m Wr& CgZo aob
‘§Ìr H$mo àe§gm nÌ  ^r {bIm,na Cgo ³¶m nVm Wm H$s CgH$m ¶o gnZm Xmo gmb ~mX bmoH$ godm Am¶moJ
‘| M¶Z Am¡a ^maVr¶ aob boIm godm Ho$ Amd§Q>Z Ho$ ~mX amï>́r¶ aob AH$mX‘r H$s H$jm ‘|  Bg Vah nyam
hmo OmEJm& gM H$hm J¶m h¡, H$s {H$VZr N>moQ>r h¡ ¶o Xþ{Z¶m&

ZmoQ> :¶h H$hmZr gƒr KQ>Zm na AmYm[aV h¡ &ûmr g§Ord {H$emoa IRSME 1984 ~¡M ,dV©‘mZ ‘| PCME,RWF
Banglore Ho$ nX na ^maVr¶ aob H$mo AnZr godm àXmZ H$a aho h¡&
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Vividha

I ty  Pandey,

CCO, WR

If  I Could Fly

A tale from the woman in me.
You said She could fly.“
But there were conditions 

They clipped my wings 
Confined my spirits
And told me you can fly.
We have empowered you
with Divinity they said
And now You can rise high.

They mocked my struggles
and laughed out loud
With every step I took.
They shook my confidence and
crippled me with their Prejudiced outlook

They made me question my self respect
In every walk of life
My success stories were wrapped
in sinful tales of treachery and lies.
Still in front of the social world,
they said I could fly.

The woman in me struggled to fight
all impediments in my way 
My clipped wings tried to break free
from the shackles that they had placed. 
My spirits fueled my flights
and I tried to soar high 
Even with my broken wings,
I still did reach the sky. 

They gauged my flight and winning
strokes 
And broke all rules to win.
They destroyed my sacred soul and
my desire to achieve. 
They stripped me of my womanhood
and left me die.

I lie still on the ground“Waiting for
the winds of change
I am willing to rebuild whatever is
broken inside me
And start all over again.

Come join me in my struggle
For self respect and pride
Give me back my broken wings and
I promise I will fly
I promise to rise high,
I promise to touch the sky.
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JµOb
Sunil Kumar,
STM Goods, NER

grZo ‘| V‘m‘ XX© {bE ‘wñHw$amZm Zhr grIm
³¶m grIm Ja hXm| H$mo AmO‘mZm Zhr grIm

S>a Vmo A§Yoam| go bJVm h¡ g^r H$mo ‘Ja
³¶m| OwJZwAm| H$s Vah OJ‘JmZm Zhr grIm

VZhmB¶m± VmC‘« nwagwHy±$ Zhr hmoVr h¢ Vmo ³¶m|
hdm ‘| Iwe~yAm| H$s Vah Kwb OmZm Zhr grIm

Xmof gyaO H$mo Omo XoVo hmo Vmo ³¶m| Am{Ia
~Z Ho$ IwX ~mXb ~ag OmZm Zhr grIm

³¶m| X~o Om aho hmo µJ‘-E-Xþ{Z¶m Ho$ ~moP go
³¶m| Am{Ia CÝh| ŷb OmZm Zhr grIm

Vw‘ Vgìdwa ‘| A~ ³¶m| {O¶o Om aho hmo
³¶m OrZo H$m H$moB© Am¡a ~hmZm Zhr grIm

AmO gw~h EH$ g§Xoe Am¶m h¡,
‘Z, ì¶{WV Zht, g§ñH$ma bm¶m h¡,

gahX na OmZo H$s {Xb go {ZH$br nwH$ma h¡,
ha Za-Zmar, AnZo H$mo Ý¶moN>mda,
H$aZo H$mo haX‘ V¡¶ma h¡ &

H$m¶a H¥$Ë¶ H$a, Xþí‘Z ³¶m| Mwn h¡,
AnZm ñdmW© gmYH$aHo$, ³¶m| Mwn h¡.

Am‘Zm gm‘Zm H$aZo go K~amVm ³¶m| h¡,
AnZr H${‘¶m| go, eamVo H$a, Ü¶mZ hQ>mVm ³¶mo| h¡.

AnZr JpëV¶m| H$m Ahgmg H$a, h‘| g§daZm hmoJm,
h‘ Xoedm{g¶m| H$mo h‘oem gOJ ahZm hmoJm,

h‘ hr h¡, IwX Ho$ ahZw‘m§, h‘| gXm Ahgmg H$aZm hmoJm,
AnZo gm{W¶m| Ho$ ~{bXmZm| na, h‘o ’$Ia H$aZm hmoJm &

h‘o {’$a go, XþI go C^aZm hmoJm,
h‘o Jwñgm hmoH$a Zht C~bZm hmoJm,

h‘o AnZo MH«$ì¶yh Ho$ gwÑ‹T> dd geº$ H$aZm hmoJm,
h‘| ‘wñH$amVo hþE, Xoegodm Ho$ {bE, AmJo ~‹T>Zm hmoJm.. &&

EH$ g~H$
e¡boÝÐ H${nb
S>rZ, AmB©AmaAmBQ>rE‘
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AH$mX‘r Ho$ H$‘©Mm[a¶m| Ho$ {bE Qy>a
 Amo‘àH$me goZ,
 {ZOr g{Md,
 ^maVr¶ aob amḯ>r¶ AH$mX‘r, dS>moXam

^maVr¶ aob amḯ>r¶ AH$mX‘r, dS>moXam H$s H$‘©Mmar {hV {Z{Y Q>r‘ Ûmam AH$mX‘r Ho$ H$‘©Mm[a¶m| Ho$ {bE {XZm§H$
19 Ed§ 20 OZdar 2019 H$mo EH$ Qy>a H$m g’$bVm nyd©H$ Am¶moOZ {H$¶m J¶m &  Bg Qy>a na OmZo dmbm|
‘| AH$mX‘r Ho$ bJ^J 37 nwê$f Ed§ ‘{hbm H$‘©Mmar em‘rb Wo &

Xmo {Xdgr¶ Bg Qy>a ‘| H$‘©Mm[a¶m| H$mo gmo‘ZmW, gmgZJra Ed§ Xrd H$m ^«‘U H$am¶m J¶m &

Bg Qy>a ‘| Ohm± EH$ Amoa gmgZJra Ho$ O§Jb H$s g¡a ~hþV hr amo‘m§MH$mar ahr dht qgh, MrVm d H$B© AÝ¶
O§Jbr OmZdam| H$mo ZOXrH$ go XoIZo H$m ^r AZŵ d hþAm & Xrd ‘| nhþ±MVo hr g‘wÐ H$s R>§S>r hdmAm| Ho$ Ahgmg
Zo J«wn Ho$ àË¶oH$ gXñ¶ ‘| CËgmh H$m g§Mma H$a {X¶m & Xrd Ho$ EH$ AmbremZ hmoQ>b ‘| g^r H$‘©Mm[a¶m|
Ho$ ê$H$Zo H$s ì¶dñWm H$s JB© Wr & T>bVr em‘ Ho$ gw§Xa ZOmam| Ho$ ~rM Xrd Ho$ H$sbo H$m «̂‘U g^r H$mo
~hþV AÀN>m bJm & Xÿgao {XZ gw~h AmB©²EZEg IwIar ñ‘maH$ XoIm, J§Joœa ‘§{Xa Ho$ Xe©Z {H$E & ZmJdm ~rM
na nhþ±MVo hr g^r H$m Omoe Am¡a AmZ§X AnZo Ma‘ na Wm &  Xrd «̂‘U nümV gmo‘ZmW ‘§{Xa nhþ±MH$a
g^r Zo ~m~m ^mobo Ho$ Xe©Z bm^ Ho$ gmW hr em‘ H$s AmaVr H$m Abm¡{H$H$ AmZ§X CR>m¶m &

Bg Qy>a Ho$ g’$b Am¶moOZ Ho$ ‘w»¶ Am¶moOH$ lr g§Vmof Hw$‘ma d‘m©, ‘hm{ZXoeH$ Ho$ g{Md Wo {OÝhmoZ| ~hþV
hr ‘ohZV go Bg Qy>a go g§~§{YV g^r ì¶dñWmAm| H$mo nyam {H$¶m Ed§ Bg Qy>a H$mo EH$ ¶mXJma Qy>a ~Zm {X¶m&
lr‘Vr g{dVm lrdmñVd, lr g§Ord Jm¡V‘, lr àH$me emór Ed§ gmWr H$‘©Mm[a¶m| H$m gh¶moJ ^r
A{dñ‘aUr¶ ahm &

g^r H$‘©Mm[a¶m| Zo EH$ ñda go Qy>a Ho$ Am¶moOH$m| H$mo ~YmB© Xr &
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{M{S>¶m
 S>m°. {d^mdar Jmoao, àmo’o$ga, amO^mfm, ^maVr¶ aob amḯ>r¶ AH$mX‘r, dS>moXam

¶o {H$gr {M{S>¶m Ka ¶m ~S>©g g|MyAar ‘| ahZo dmbr {M{S>¶m H$s H$hmZr Zht h¡ ~pëH$ EH$ AmOmX {M{S>¶m
H$s H$hmZr h¡ Omo ^mJVr h¡, Xm¡S>Vr h¡  CS>Vr h¡& ‘ohZV H$aVr h¡, AnZo ~ƒm| Ho$ {bE XmZm OwQ>mVr h¡  CgH$m
^r AnZm EH$ Km¢gbm hmoVm h¡ ¶mZr CgH$m AnZm Ka!! {XZ ^a H$s WH$mZ go {M{S>¶m WH$ OmVr h¡ Vmo
amV H$mo Km¢gbo ‘| gmo OmVr h¡& gw~h ZtX IwbVr h¡ Vmo {XZ H$s qMVm gVmZo bJVr h¡- XmZm-nmZr H$hm§
{‘boJm ? {~Zm Bg ~mV H$s qMVm {H$E {H$ Ka go ~mha {ZH$bVo hr H$moB© JmO Cg na Qy>Q> n‹S>oJr, H$moB©
{~„r h„m ~mob H$a CgH$s BZ C‹S>Zo dmbr N>moQ>r N>moQ>r Am§Im| H$mo CYo‹S> H$a aI XoJr& {M{‹S>¶m AnZo ~ƒm|
Ho$ {bE XmZm bmZo {H$Ya ^r C‹S> OmVr& H$moB© {Xem V¶ Zht, H$moB© {R>H$mZm V¶ Zht, XmZm {‘boJm ^r ¶m
Zht Cgo ¶h ^r nVm Zht hmoVm& {M{‹S>¶m C‹S>Vo-C‹S>Vo Zm OmZo H$hm§-H$hm§ nhþ§M OmVr na CgH$m ‘Z h‘oem
AnZo Km|gbo ‘| hr AQ>H$H$a ah OmVm& {M{‹S>¶m H$ht ^r C‹S>o na CgH$m AnZm EH$ Km¢gbm Oê$a hmoVm h¡
{Ogo dh {VZH$m,{VZH$m Omo‹S> H$a ~ZmVr h¡ Cgo Hw$N> nVm Zht hmoVm {H$ Kmogbo H$mo gw§Xa Am¡a Iy~gyaV H¡$go
~Zm¶m OmE& na Kmogbm AnZo Amn hr Iy~gyaV ~ZVm OmVm h¡

go H$moB© Zht OmZVm& AmnZo XoIm hmoJm {H$ {M{‹S>¶m Ho$ Km|gbo Am‘Vm¡a na gw§Xa hr {XIVo h¢ ³¶m|{H$ H$moB©
{M{‹S>¶m AnZm Km|gbm ~hþV ghoO H$a Am¡a ^mdZmAm| H$mo N>mo‹S>H$a ~ZmVr h¡ O¡go {H$ dh {VZHo$ Zm hmoH$a
CgHo$ nyao n[adma H$mo ~m§YH$a aIZo dmbo ‘hrZ YmJo hmo& {M{‹S>¶m AnZo {bE Hw$N> Zht H$aVr Omo ^r H$aVr
h¡ AnZo Ka n[adma Ho$ {bE H$aVr h¡&  {M{‹S>¶m O~ Iwe hmoVr h¡ Vmo Iy~ MhH$Vr h¡ JmZm JmVr h¡, ZmMVr
h¡, bmoJm| H$mo bŵ mVr h¡, na {M{‹S>¶m h‘oem Iwe Zht ahVr qOXJr Cgo ^r ê$bmVr h¡, amoH$Vr h¡, Q>moH$Vr h¡,Cggo
^r gdmb nyN>Vr h¡ Am¡a V~ MhH$Zo dmbr {M{‹S>¶m ^r J‘JrZ hmo OmVr h¡&gmoMVr h¡ {H$, Am{Ia Cggo JbVr
H$hm§ hþB© h¡&

H$moB© ^r {M{‹S>¶m O~ VH$ nH$‹S>H$a {H$gr qnOao ¶m XS>~o ‘| ~§X Zht H$s OmVr V~ VH$ dh AnZr ‘Ou go
hr AnZr qOXJr OrVr h¡& O¡go hr Cgo ~§Xr H$a {H$gr qnOao ‘| aI {X¶m OmVm h¡, H$moB© Iy~gyaV Zm‘ {X¶m
OmVm h¡, Vmo CgH$s qOXJr ^r namB© hmo OmVr h¡& ~oJmZr hmo OmVr h¡& O~ VH$ {M{‹S>¶m AmOmX C‹S>Vr h¡ dmo
ZmBqQ>Job hr ahVr h¡ na H¡$X hmoVo dh EH$ AXZm gm n[aẌm ~Z H$a ah OmVr h¡& CgH$s Cå‘rX| IË‘ hmo
OmVr h¢, dmo Amg‘mZ ‘| C‹S>Zm MmhVr h¡, AnZo {bE CZ g~ Ho$ {bE Am¡a CZ g~ Ho$ ~rM Omo CgHo$
AnZo h¢! AnZo Km¢gbo Ho$ {bE!! AnZo n[adma Am¡a N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o ~ƒm| H$mo XmZm {IbmZo Ho$ {bE&

Amn {M{‹S>¶m H$mo {g’©$ MhH$Vo XoI gH$Vo h¢, CgH$s ~mV H$^r Zht g‘P gH$Vo& CgH$s MrI H$mo Zht gwZ
gH$Vo ³¶m|{H$ Amn {M{‹S>¶m H$s ^mfm hr Zht g‘P gH$Vo, Amn {M{‹S>¶m H$mo AnZo go AbJ Omo ‘mZVo h¢,
na {M{‹S>¶m Eogm H$^r Zht gmoMVr dmo Amngo ~mV| H$aZm MmhVr h¡, Amn H$a|Jo Z -------?
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CbPm ‘m§Pm
 aOZre Jwám, àmo’o$ga (ZoQ>dH©$ à~§YZ), ^maVr¶ aob amḯ>r¶ AH$mX‘r, dS>moXam

AmO ‘wÔVm| ~mX dº$ {‘bZo na O~ h‘ qOXJr  go ê$~ê$ hþE, Vmo  Ehgmg hþAm  {H$  båhm båhm  dh
‘wPgo H¡$go OwXm hmoVr ahr Am¡a h‘| I~a ^r Zm  bJr& AmO BVZo gmbm| ~mX {M{‹S>¶m| H$s   MhMmhQ> ‘|
ImoE hþE  ‘oam ‘Z dº$ Ho$ g‘§Xa ‘|  Sw>~H$s  bJmVo hþE AnZo Cg dOyX go dm{H$’$ hþAm Omo BÝht Zm¶a
C’©$  ñQ>m’$ H$m°boO H$s J{b¶m| ‘| Hw$N> 17-18 gmb nhbo  H$ht Ny>Q> J¶m Wm & dh dOyX Wm h‘oem {Ib{IbmVo
ahZo dmbo,  H$^r Zm CXmg hmoZo dmbo  àmo~oeZa  H$m& ¶mX Am¶m dh Xþ{Z¶m H$s CbPZm| go ~oI~a qOXJr
go ^am ha dº$ ~o~mH$s go h§gZo dmbm àmo~oeZa& nrQ>r go Or Mwam H$a ^mJVm hþAm Am¡a 10 -10 {‘ZQ>
H$s ~MV H$mo Jd© go AnZr qOXJr Ho$ ImVo ‘| Omo‹S>Vm hþAm ,CgH$m ~ImZ H$aVm hþAm  àmo~oeZa&

 Zm¶a H$m ha  EH$ båhm ^r N>moQ>m bJVm Wm& C‘« H$s {H$íVr H$mo MbmVo MbmVo  Zm OmZo {H$VZr ¶mXm|
H$mo {‘Q>m Ho$ AmJo ~‹T> ahm hÿ§, na  ^wbm Ho$ ^r AnZo grS>r gwHw$‘ma ga, grgrS>r amdV ga H$m {g’©$ Zm‘
hr Zht ,CZH$m Moham ^r ¶mX h¡& XmoñVm| Ho$ Mohao, {Og‘| dº$ Zo  AnZr ñ¶mhr nmoV Xr h¡, na AmO  ^r
^ybo {~gao CZ‘| go H$moB© ^r gm‘Zo Am OmVm h¡ Vmo Cg Mohao Ho$ nrN>o Nw>nr hþB© ¶mX| AnZo Amn  gm‘Zo Am
OmVr h¢ Am¡a Amn, AnZoAmn Cg AZOmZo go  nhMmZo Mohao H$mo Jbo bJm boVo h¢&  Hw$N> Vmo Img h¡, BZ
amñVm|, ‘hbm|,  ~mJmo ‘| Omo AmO ^r d¡gr hr ‘wñHw$amhQ> Ho$ gmW gm‘Zo I‹S>o ZOa AmVo h¢& ^maV Xe©Z
H$m dh g’$a,  {OZ‘| CZ OJhm| Ho$ Zm‘  VH$ ¶mX Zht h¡ na ³¶m| AmO ^r dh ~mV|, dh ‘wñHw$amhQ>|,
dh ‘ñVr ‘| ZmMVo,  {WaH$Vo H$X‘ ¶mX h¡& qOXJr Ho$ hma ‘| Ow‹S>o    dh ha EH$ ‘moVr AmO ^r Cgr
‘wñHw$amhQ> Ho$ gmW  Bg Mohao na M‘H$ aho h¢&

  {H$VZm AOr~ h¡ ¶h àmo~oeZa go àmo’o$ga H$m 18 gmb H$m g’$a& AmO  {’$a go, O~  àmo~oeZa ‘|
{N>nr qOXJr H$mo ,{’$a Cgr C‘§J go   AnZo gm‘Zo OrVm hþAm XoIVm  hÿ§, Vmo ~rVo hþE båhm|  H$s  H${ee
‘wPo Cg  Aëh‹S> go h‘oem h§gVo hþE àmo~oeZa Ho$ H$ar~ bo OmVr h¡,  {Ogo em¶X dº$  Ho$ g’$a Zo  Hw$N>
Hw$N> WH$m  gm {X¶m h¡ &  hmbm§{H$ ‘m¡H$m {‘bZo na dh  AmO ^r H$^r H$^r ~rVo hþE J{b¶mam| go Hw$N>
båho Mwam H$a  ‘¡amWZ H$s  ^mJXm¡‹S> H$a boVm h¡,   {WaH$Vo hþE H$X‘m| go ~o{’$H«$s  Am¡a ~onadmhr go  CN>b
Hy$X H$a boVm h¡&  AnZo  XmoñVm| H$mo BZ ZE Moham| ‘| ImoO H$a CZgo CÝht Ho$ bhOo ‘| ~mV H$aZo H$s
H$mo{ee H$a boVm h¡& na {’$a ^r ~hþV Hw$N> Am¡a ^r Bg dº$ Ho$  ~hmd ‘| H$~ nrN>o Ny>Q> J¶m nVm hr
Zht Mbm& AmO ~‹S>r-~‹S>r ~mV| H$aVo hþE narjm H$j ‘| ~‹T>Vo hþE g»V H$X‘, Cg H$‘ao ‘| ~¡R>o H$ht Jw‘
AnZo gmE H$mo  ì¶§J ^ar {VaN>r {ZJmhm| go IwX H$mo {ZhmaVo hþE nmVo h¢&  AQ>|S|>g Ho$ S>a go VoOr go ^mJ
H$a H$‘ao  ‘| KwgVm hþAm  àmo~oeZa O~ dº$ H$mo XoIVm h¡, dº$ {’$a go ‘wñHw$amZo bJVm h¡& dº$ H$s MmXa
Zo EH$  Z¶m {b~mg   C‹S>m {X¶m h¡& em¶X ¶h g‘¶ H$m   ~hmd h¡   Omo A§VVmoJËdm g~ Hw$N> AnZr
AmJmoe ‘| g‘m hr boVm h¡ &AmO  qOXJr Ho$ ~hr ImVo H$mo boH$a {hgm~ H$aZo H$mo ~¡R>m hÿ§ Vmo Ehgmg hþAm
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BVZr H$moar H$moar gr ¶h {H$Vm~ ah JB© h¡ H$s ‘mZmo H$h ahr h¡ {H$ Vw‘ H$m¡Z hmo Am¡a AJa dhr hmo Vmo
A~ VH$ H$hm§ Wo& dh qOXJr {Og‘| n¡go Zm hmoZo H$m J‘  qOXJr H$s am¡ZH$   ‘| Am¡a Mma Mm§X bJm XoVm
Wm&  B§Q>aZoQ>, ZoQ>pâb³g, àmB‘ O¡gr ~r‘m[a¶m§ Z Wr&BZ g~Ho$ Zm hmoZo H$m C„mh, g‘¶ H$mo {~VmZo  O¡go
‘wÔm|  H$m Am^mg Xÿa-Xÿa VH$ ZOa Zm AmVm Wm & Jßny,  ~H$a  CZ N>moQ>r-N>moQ>r ~mVm| H$m b§~r b§~r amVm|
VH$  ItMZm,  b§~m b§~m ’|$H$Zm, {’$Oyb H$s H$hm{Z¶m| ‘| ag ^aZm g~ Hw$N> Imo¶m Imo¶m gm hr ghr ^ybm
{~gam gm hr ghr ‘Z Ho$ J{b¶mam| ‘| H$ht A§Xa Jhao X’$Z h¡&

 na BZ ~XbVo hþE ê$nm| Ho$ ~rM ‘| qOXJr H$s {H$Vm~ Omo H$moar H$moar gr ah OmVr h¡ CgH$s ~mo{Pb  gr
CXmg nbH|$ O~ AnZo  AmnH$mo AmO XoIVr h¡ Vmo  AMaO go ^a OmVr h¡&

Bg dº$ H$s C‹S>mZ ‘| n§I ^aVo ^aVo h‘ em¶X qOXJr H$s ‘mgy{‘¶V Imo XoVo h¢& dº$ H$b ^r ¶hr Wm
na em¶X h‘ Zo hr ZE {b~mg H$mo  Amo‹T>Zo  H$s  OëXr ‘| BgH$s  emo{I¶m|  H$mo Imo {X¶m&

 ³¶m| AmO BVZo gmbm| ~mX Imo¶m Imo¶m gm bJ ahm h¡ ? bJVm h¡ qOXJr Qw>H$‹S>m| Qw>H$‹S>m| ‘| ~Q> H$a {~Ia
ahr h¡ Am¡a  Hw$N> Qw>H$‹S>o ¶hr  H$ht Zm¶a H$s J{b¶m| ‘| N>mo‹S> H$a ~hþV nhbo h‘ AmJo ~‹T> JE& AmO BVZo
gmbm| ~mX CZ Qw>H$‹S>m| H$s AmdmO   ‘wPo ~oM¡Z H$a ahr h¢& Hw$N> ‘wñHw$amVo hþE Moham| Ho$ gmW Vmo Hw$N> J‘JrZ
go Moham| Ho$ gmW, qOXJr ‘| AmJo ~‹T>Zo H$s MmhV  H$~ ‘wP ‘|  g‘m JB© Am¡a Cgr go {Ib{IbmVm  Moham
~‹S>o hmoZo H$s H$mo{ee ‘| A§Xa go  H$~ Imbr hmoVm J¶m nVm hr Zht Mbm&  g‘P ‘| Zht AmVm {H$ ~‹S>o
hmoZo H$m n¡‘mZm ~MnZ H$s  ‘mgy{‘¶V H$mo ImoZm hr ³¶m| h¡& g§̂ b g§̂ b Ho$ MbZm hr ~‹S>o hmoZo H$s {ZemZr
h¡&  ha   eãX H$mo g§̂ b  g§̂ b H$a ~mobZm ,AnZo Amn H$mo ~m§Y H$a aIZm hr C‘« H$m {bhmO h¡& O~
O~ Amn Cg ~MnZ H$mo  ~m§YZo H$s H$mo{ee ‘| ahVo h¢ V~  V~ qOXJr H$m EH$ H$Vam Amn go AbJ
hmoH$a {~Ia H$a {H$gr H$moZo ‘| Imo OmZo H$mo ‘O~ya hmo OmVm h¡& qOXJr {H$gr EH$ Aëh‹S> ‘X‘mVr ZXr H$s
Vah h¡ Omo nhm‹S>m| go ~MnZ H$mo boH$a CN>bVo, Hy$XVo, ~hH$Vo ,{H$Zmam| H$mo am¢XÎmo  hþB© nyao AmdoJ  Ho$ gmW
AnZo Amn H$mo  boH$a ~oI~a  AmJo ~‹T>Vr h¡ &¶h  Vbme, AnZr A§V H$s Vbme Cgo g‘wÐ ¶m J§Vì¶
H$s  Va’$ bo Mbr OmVr h¡& Vmo ³¶m ‘¡XmZm| H$s Im‘moer  hr BgH$s {Z¶{V h¡& AnZo g’$a H$mo nyam H$aZo
Ho$ amñVo ‘| AmZo dmbm ‘¡XmZ EH$ gƒmB© h¡ Omo AmnH$mo Im‘moer go qOXJr OrZo H$m Bemam XoVm ahVm h¡ &Bg
Im‘moer H$mo ‘wñHw$amVo hþE  AnZo ‘| g‘oQ>Zm hr gƒmB© h¡& ¶h Im‘moer hr h‘mao dOyX H$mo JhamB© àXmZ  H$aVr
h¡ &  Vmo ³¶m Bgr gƒmB© H$m Zm‘ OrdZ h¡.. em¶X...na {Xb go Jm{b~ A^r ^r nwH$ma aho h¢- ³¶m| Eogm
h¡ {H$..

 hOmam| »dm{he| Eogr, H$s ha »dm{he no X‘ {ZH$bo;

 ~hþV {ZH$bo ‘oao Aa‘m§, ‘Ja {’$a ^r H$‘ {ZH$bo&
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Ity Pandey,
CCO, WR

Yes We Can

In life, they say you can get knocked down, mercilessly and unfairly and ceaselessly.
But you can still win, if you get up and just keep trying. This is true for running
too.

I have done 30 half marathons and 3 Ultra. I have consistently clocked between 2.10
to 2.16 hrs in my run. I also do not have a 36 24 36 model figure to walk the runway.
But yes my shoes do pound on the roads of Mumbai and create music loud enough
for others to join. Sometimes my slip disc at L5 makes me anxious. But I don’t let
it’s thought cloud my running. I have a meniscus tear in my right knee and a displaced
Patella in my left. Yet it does not deter me from running.

Of course all world statistics on running are based on 42 Kms. It actually makes a
very good read. The world’s average finish line of a marathon is 4.21 hrs. For men
it is 4.13 hrs and for women it is 4.42 hrs. Between 2009 -2018 growth in popularity
of marathons has increased by 15.25%. For men the increase is 10 %, while for women
it is significant increase by 30.90%. Amongst , continents in Asia Marathon running
has increased by 92.43% in over the last 5 years. Europe has grown by 10.30% while
USA has grown by 13.92%. In Asia, highest increase is in China, by 259.47% followed
by India with a growth of 154.78%. In USA women overpower men by a + 25.20%
increase.

For India, the increase percentage in terms of gender is 11.26% for women and 88.24%
for men. But for me this increase is a VERY SIGNIFICANT MILESTONE.  Considering
the adverse sex ratio in our country and the dual roles of office _ home jugalbandi
combined with the fact that women in India are the major family caretakers, this growth
is phenomenal. Also running as a part of the cultural milieu is definitely a recent phenomenon.

The West had been running for a fairly long time. But the East is now catching up.
The fact that women too are a part of this change makes me really hopeful about
the future that awaits us all.

Running empowers like nothing else. It does not require any monetary investments.
Even shoes are now becoming accessory with barefoot running. Out on the roads, there
is fitness and self-discovery and the persons we were destined to be.

To me as a female runner, it signifies the coming out of women from the traditional
shackles of home hearth workplace syndrome and becoming FREE. RUNNING IS FREEDOM.
It means that women in India are on the Move. Inhaling hope and light exhaling Despair
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and Darkness, Inhaling Growth and Exhaling Restrictions. Inhaling Strength and Endurance
and Exhaling Weakness and Surrender. We learn to Inhale Optimism and Exhale Pessimism.

Running helps us to focus within. It’s a prayer.

On the 72nd day of Independence, I completed my third ultra marathon with 75 kms
and this January (2019), I did my first full marathon.

For women as runners answer to life is simple. Believe in yourself more than you believe
in the things that can stop you. We need steely determination, cool temperament, endurance
and stamina to keep on going. Some days on the road it is not about speed or miles,
it is first about therapy.

Our running shoes are really erasers.  Every step erases some past failures. Every mile
brings us closer to a clean slate.

Each foot strike rubs away a word, a look or an event which led us to believe that
success was beyond our grasp.

Remember,

TOGETHER WE CAN, YES I CAN.
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